
Moscow said hardening
stand on stranded sub

SIXTEEN PAGES— TWO RIYALS

STOCKHOLM, Nov. 4 (Agencies) — An
officer in charge of the investigation into the

activities of a Soviet submarine held in Swed-
ish waters formore than a week went aboard
the vessel twice Wednesday, a defense staff

spokesman said.

The submarine captain, Lt. Cmdr. Pyotr
Gushin, had agreed to the visits and further
visits could be necessary later Wednesday,
the spokesman added. The first visit had
lasted about one hour, the second several

minutes, be said. The increased activity came
as diplomatic sources in Stockholm said there
were signs of a hardening in Moscow’s
attitude.

The official Soviet Tass news agency ack-

nowledged the incident publicly for the first

time, saying Submarine 137 had lost its way
due to malfunction of navigational instru-

ments.
The defesnse staff spokesman in

Karlskrona said that a Soviet force in interna-

tional waters off Sweden's territorial limits

had been strengthened early Wednesday.
The submarine, suspected of spying in a

restricted military zone, is being held near

Karlskrona Baltic naval base.

The Swedish officer, Cmdr. Karl Anders-
son, is leading a team of navy experts con-

ducting an on-the-spot investigation of the

submarine, which ran aground ninedays ago.

In Moscow,Ambassador Gar! De Geer said

Deputy Foreign Minister Igor Zemskov had
called him in for consultations Tuesday and
on Monday. Diplomatic sources in Stock-

holm interpreted the talks as signs of a har-

dening in the Soviet attitude to the incident

•‘We think the Kremlin Is. geting tougher,’"

one of thk sources said-
.

'

The. Defense staff .spokesman in.

Kariskrona said the Soviet naval force, near

the area since last Wednesday, had been

joined earlier Wednesday by two Corvettes

of the Nanushka dass and a frigate of the

Riga class.

The Soviet force, which indudes four sal-

vage craft, has been standing by to help the

submarine. But defense staff sources said aid

was no longer necessary as the vessel bad
been hauled off rocks and mud by Swedish
tugs Monday and was now afloat. The dip-

lomatic sources said the reinforcements could
be a show of strength to underline Moscow's
apparent hardening attitude.

Cmdr. Gushin has insisted that Soviet dip-

lomats be present at any interrogration but
Sweden bas refused entry to any unauthor-

ized persons, including the diplomats, to the

off-limits zone near the naval base. The
Swedish Foreign Ministry has said Cmdr.
Gushin could be questioned aboard his vessel

on matters related to technical aspects of the

inquiry, ordered by the Swedish government.

The commander has told the experts that
any further questioning should take place on
the submarine. Stockholm insists that a full-

scale investigation should be held aboard a
Swedish ship or on Swedish territory.

The Tass report on the stranded submarine
said: “On the night of Oct. 27 to 28, a
diesel-powered Soviet submarine logged No.
137, which was carrying out an ordinary

training course in the Baltic, lost its way in

conditions of bad visibility and went aground
on a high bank off the southeastern shore of

Sweden as a result of a breakdown in naviga-

tional equipment and mistakes resulting from
the breakdown. “Now the submarine has

been refloated by Swedish rescue vessels and

is in a safe place."

Meanwhile, local Swedish radio Wednes-
day broadcast a Soviet- radio message from
the Kalmigrad base asking the submarine for

detailed information on the position and type

of Swedish vessels guarding it.
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Columbia launching

put off due to snags

(SPA photo)

AUDIENCE : King Khaled received Wednesday In audience visiting Britain’s Foreign
Secretary Lord Carrington, in his capacity as chairman of the European Economic
Community to discuss the Saudi Arabian peace plan for the Middle East.

CAPE CANAVERAL, Florida, Nov. 4

(R)— The second journey into space by the
Columbia space shurtie was postponed for at

least two days Wednesday after a problem in

the computer countdown procedure. The
countdown clock stopped just 31 seconds
before the liftoff.

Die new launch dare for the $10 billion

spacecraft was set tentatively for Friday at

0730 (1230 GMT).
The launch was definitely postponed at

0930 (1430 GMT), a program spokesman
said when on-board electrical power generat-
ing units overheated because lubricating oil

pressure was too high. The launch team had
encountered several other problems which
temporarily delayed (he scheduled launch

but they were resolved and work was begun
to resume the countdown.
The power unit problem was then disco-

vered and program experts could not deter-

mine its cause in time to allow a launch Wed-
nesday. The launch was put off for two days
because that amount of time is required for

re-fueling operations.

Space officials explained that during the
latter stages of the countdown the main com-
puter automatically ordered a halt when it

spotted a pressure problem. The engineers
corrected the fault, but apparently could not
convince the main computer of this and h
failed to hand over the launch program to the
on-board computer at the appropriate
moment.

The first mission of Columbia, about three

years behind its original schedule because of
development difficulties, was delayed two
days last April by a computer timing prob-
lem.
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RIYADH. Nov. 4 (Agencies) — British

Foreign Secretary Lord Carrington held talks

with Saudi Arabian leaders Wednesday on
Kingdom's Middle East peace plan and the

European Economic Community’s own
peace efforts.

Lord Carrington, current president of the

EEC council of ministers, had separate meet-
ings with King Khaled and Crown Prince

Fahd, Prince Abdullah, second deputy pre-

mier, and Defense Minister Prince Sultan.

Informed sources said the discussions were

useful and constructive. Lord Carrington,

whose meeting with Prince Fahd lasted one

hour, also held wide-ranging talks with Fore-

ign Minister Saud Al- Faisal.

The sources said EEC countries plans to

take part in a peace-keeping force for the

Sinai when Israel hands back the last part of

the occupied territory to Egypt next April

were also discussed. "’V.”
-

EEC involvement in the 2,500-man force

provided for underthe1979 Egyptian-Israeli

peace treaty has been attacked bysome Arab
statesand the Palestine Liberation Organiza-

tion (PLO).

Lord Carrington has said the Arab world

should see the European move as part ofthe
beginning of a comprehensive peace settle-

ment under which Israel would withdraw

from occupied Arab territories.

The sources said a brief visit to Riyadh
Tuesday by PLO chairman Yasser Arafat,

who left minutes before Lord Carrington

arrived from London, also came up during

Wednesday's talks. They did not elaborate.

Recognition of the PLO as rhe sole rep-

resentative of the Palestinian people is a key
element ofSaudi Arabia's policy, and its plan

calls for an independent Palestinian state

with Jerusalem as its capital.

The EEC says the PLO should be associ-

ated with the peace process, but it does not
regard the organization, which the Camp
David agreements ignored, as the sole rep-

resentative of the Palestinians.

Israel has rejected both the EEC peace
initiative and the Saudi Arabian plan, which
will be discussed at an Arab summit in

Morocco Nov. 25.

British officials said before Lord Carring-

ton’s visit began that one of his main objec-

tives would be to assess the Kingdom's next

step In advancing its peace plan.

EEC leaders would like to know how Saudi
Arabia intends to play its hand at the Arab
League summit m Fez at which the Saudi
Arabian plan may be opposed by hardliners.

In Tunis, Arafat said Wednesday he had
"approved from the beginning’ the Saudi

Arabian peace plan “in view of the PLO’s
position to achieve a just, durable and global

solution to the Mideast conflict.”

Arafat laterheld talks with Tunisian Presi-

dent Habib Bouiguiba on the Middle East
situation and preparations for the Arab
summit. Before hisdeparture, Arafattoldthe

press he had discussed the Saudi Arabian
plan at a meeting with King Khaled and
Crown Prince Fahd in Saudi ArabiaTuesday.
"The peace plan consists of a series of prop-
osals to try to advance the Palestinian cause”

he said.

By Tod Robberson
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, Nov. 4 — The Reagan
administration has decided to withdraw its

approval of a recommended sale of $79 mil-

lion worth iof satellite ground station equip-

ment to Arab states as part of the Arabsat.

The move was announced Wednesday by
Secretary of State Alexander Haig, who told

the Senate Foreign Relations Committee:

“We are withdrawing the proposal until we
can study it further.”

Haig's announcement followed question-

ing by Sen. John Gelnn of Ohio who expre-

ssed surprise that the Arabsat project

includes the countries of Libya, South

Yemen, and the Palestine Liberation Organ-
ization. Glenn said: “We knew nothing about

it. We were never consulted.”

An agreement on the establishment of a

regional satellite communications system,

serving the whole of the Arab world, was

signed between the members of the Arab
League in 1976. The system was to be oper-

ated by the Arab Satellite Commimications

Organization established under the same
agreement.
The Arabsat system was scheduled to enter

into service late 19S3 and was intended to

fulfil the aspirations of (he Arabs in having
cheirown regional satellite system as a means
for the socio-economic development of the

region and for paring the way for the transfer

of technology.

AP adds: State Department sources said

Wednesday the sale is being withdrawn
because of the virtual certainty that Congress
would disapprove it in its present form. "We
are aware of congressional concerns regard-

ing the proposed sale of commercial com-
munication satellites to Arabsat-'

1

“In deference to these concerns we are

withdrawing the case for further review and
consultations.” the department statement

said.

Although notice of the proposed S79 mil-

lion sale was filed Oct. 30 under the Arms
Export Control act. Defense Secretary Cas-

par Weinberger told the Senate Foreign

Relations Committee Tuesday that he was
not.aware of it.

Reagan suffers poll rebuff

SWEDES GUARD SUB : Swedish coastal defense soldiers (background) watch the

grounded Soviet submarine Tuesday. Sweden is seeking an explanation from the sub’s

captain regarding its straying into Swedish waters.

Haig foresees arms talks in spring

U.K. warns of cuts in pay rise

NEW YORK. Nov. 4 (R)— The result of

the election for governor ofNew Jersey was

still in doubt Wednesday after full results

gave the Republican candidate a razor-thin

victory but his Democratic opponent
demanded a recount.ButPresident Reagan's
Republican Party lost the governorship of

Virginia for the first time m 16 years, and -

both votes were seen as an electoral rebuff for

the president.

They werethe first tests of voter reaction to

Reagan’ s economic recovery program, which

mixes tax cuts with severe reductions in gov-

ernment spending.

With all the votes counted in New Jersey,

Republican Thomas Kean appeared to have

held off Democratic Congressman James
Florio by 2,541 votes of the 2.6 million cast.

But Florio refused to concede defeat, calling

instead for a recount.

Florio had claimed that the election was
really a vote on whether the public approved
of “Reaganomics.” Reagan personally cam-
paigned in the two states, as did other top

Republicans, and the Republican National

Committee spent hundreds of thousands of
dollars on the contests.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 4 (AP) — U.S.

Secretary of State Alexander Htug told the

Senate Wednesday that new U.S.-Soviet

Strategic Arms Limitation Talks “could

begin as early as next spring.”

tion Talks can begin next spring only if “ the

overall state of U.S.-Soviet relations” are

good enough at that time to permit them.

Haig testified at hearings on President

Reagan's-* SI 80 billion six-year plan to
gUl dh cauj aa uwal *** - -7- j _ _

Haig told the Senate Foreign Relations develop and deploy MX missiles, B-l bom-

Committee ‘that Congress’ support of Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan’s decision to deployMX
missiles and build B-l bombers" will make or

break our attempt to negotiate a reasonable

arms control agreement.”
_ _

Haig said the new Strategic Anns Limitu-

bers and other strategic weapons systems.

Haig said Congress' support ofthe plan will

be crucial because, he said, it provides the

U.S. strength that for the first time should

make the Soviets willing to negotiate reduc-

tion of their nuclear strike force.

India, Portugal discuss cooperation
NEW DELHI, Nov. 4 (AP) — India and

Portugal began official talks Wednesday to

improve relations that were strained by

India’s 1961 liberation of the small Por-

tuguese colony of Goa.
Portuguese Foreign Minister Andre Gon-

calves Pereira— the highest ranking official

of his country to tour India since the libera-

tion of Goa — held discussions with Indian

Foreign Minister P.V. Narasimha Rao.

The two ministers agreed to help promote

closer cooperation and expand economic and

trade relations between the two countries,

officials reported.
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Goncalves Pereira arrived in the Indian

capital on Tuesday after a four-day tour of

Goa, on the southwestern Indian coast. He is

scheduled to meet Indian Prime Minister

Indira Gandhi Thursday and deliver her an

invitation from his prime minister, Francisco

Pinto Balesmao, to visit Portugal

Meanwhile, the Indo-Portuguese joint

commission met Wednesday to expand coop-

eration in the fields of education, science and

technology, culture and mass media and to

promote joint ventures between the two

countries.
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LONDON, Nov. 4 (R) — Britain's right-

wing Conservative government, already fac-

ing labor strife over low wage settlements,

warned Wednesday that the level of pay rises

will have to be reduced still further.

The government, in the traditional

sovereign's speech at the state opening of

parliament, reaffirmed its commitment to

strict monetary and fiscal policies in order to

reduce inflation, now at an annual rate of

11.4 percent.

Police marksmen watched the colorful

royal procession to parliament from rooftops,

guarding Queen Elizabeth primarily against

Irish guerrillas who have recently planted

bombs in London. She delivered the speech

to parliamentarians from the throne in the

upper House of Lords at the Palace of West-

minster.

“My government attaches the utmost

importance to maintaining progress in reduc-

ing inflation by the pursuit of firm monetary
and fiscal policies, to further improving the

efficiency of the economy, and to strengthen-

ing industry, so as to restore competitiveness

abroad and prosperity at home,” she said.

“They (government leaders) hope to see this

assisted by further reductions in the level of

wage settlements.” >

The speech, which sets out the govern-

ment’s legislative program for the new ses-

sion of parliament, came as thousands of

workers at British Leyland (BL), the state-

owned car manufacturer, returned to their

IannouncementI

AlMDL(SAUMA)UMITEr
ANNOUNCES ITS

NEW TELEPHONE
NUMBER IN

JEDDAH.

JrZ

jobs after a three-day strike failed to improve
the company's 3.8 percent pay offer.

The government had previously said that

public sector employees would get an average

of four percent in the current round of wage
bargaining. Government sources said that

over the past year there had been a steep

reduction in the level of wage settlements

which, taken with rising productivity, meant
that labor costs in manufacturing did not

increase in the first half of the year.

Further progress depended on a realistic

level of wage settlements in the coming year,

the sources said.

The queen, adorned with the imperial

crown and flowing ceremonial robes, said

plans for public expenditure in the coming
year would reflect the importance of restrict-

ing public sector claims on the nation's

resources.

Critics of Prime Minister Margaret
Thatchei*s economic policies have called for

the injection of an extra five billion sterling

($9 billion) of public funds into the economy
to help create jobs for Britain's three million

unemployed.
Queen Elizabeth said the government

shared the nation's concern at the growth of

unemployment and would continue to direct

help to those groups and individuals most
hardpressed by the recession. She did not

spell out any specific measures.

But the speech did mention that a bill on
labor relations would be introduced. The
speech gave no details but government
sources said measures to curb the powers of

trade unions would be brought before parli-

ament early next year.

Among the steps the government was con-

templating were restrictions on the dosed
shop, which requires employers to hire only

union labor.

Thief.gobbles diamond,

caught in terrible pain
PHOENIX, Arizona. Nov. 4 (AFP) —

Doctors at a hospital here who treated a man
complaining that he was in terrible pain after

swallowing “something” found the strangest

cause ever for a sore throat — a 2.95-carat

diamond with its S 6,500 price tag still

attached to ft.

When the police were called in, the patient

said be had won the diamond gambling. But

on investigation they discovered the man was

wanted for robbing a jewelry store. From
hospital he was taken straight to prison.
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Claussen commends Kingdom’s aid V^Hncl¥}te}
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By Scott Pendleton

RIYADH, Nov. 4 — President of the
World Bank Tom Oaussec said Wednesday
that the Saudi Fund for Development is the
largest single source of co-financing for the
bank, offering more than $1 billion.

Saudi Arabia has given 3 percent of its

.Gross Domestic Product (GDP) in aid to the
Third World, compared to a U.N. target of
0.7 percentand to American aid of0.35 per-
cent of GDP.
Many countries, including the United

States, are decreasing their foreign aid. The
World Bank's International Development
Association (IDA) has suffered. IDA makes
soft loans of 94 percent of its funds to the

poorest countries compared to the 35 percent

of bilateral aid that goes to them.
The U.S. Congress has authorized $3.24

billion for IDA, but only appropriated a $520
million first payment. A second expected

payment of $850 million is now late, Clausen

said.

Clausen, who ended three days of talks

with senior Saudi officials in Riyadh Wed-
nesday. said that **

it? s budget constraint time

around the world."

In this kind oflendingclimate, Clausen has
had to turn to Arab countries for increasing

support. He said that his talks with Finance

Minister Muhammad Aba Al-Khail and

other officials
,

have not resulted in any

BRIEFS
JEDDAH — Jeddah Mayor Muhammad

Said Farsi left here Wednesday for Brussels
where he opened an exhibition about Jeddah
later in the day. The show displays pictures

miniatures illustrating the development steps

of the city and its future plans, according to

officials. The exhibition was organized at the

invitation of the Belgian government, and in

cooperation with the Municipality of Brus-
sels. The Belgian government welcomed the

cooperation between the two cities in

organizing the 10-day exhibition.

JEDDAH (SPA) — The Turkish govern-

ment has announced that Saudi Arabian
nationals have ownership rights in Turkey

upto 99 years, especially in real estate. The
Turkish embassy here said in a statement
Wednesday that Saudi Arabians have 100
percent investment rights equal to Turkish
nationals in the fields of tourism, trade and
industry. The embassy issued the statement
in reply to inquiries by Saudi Arabian citizens

on the issue of ownership rights in Turkey.

RIYADH — The Postmaster General of

the United States, Bolger, will visit Riyadh

from Nov. 17-19. He will be accompanied by

James Jeflison, senior assistant, and Jaffery J.

Duplika, postal inspector. The group will

confer with officials of the Directorate Gen-
eral of Posts. ,

specific financial commitments, though both

.
co-financing and grants to IDA have been
discussed.

Clausen said his trip was“partly to update
the. Saudi Arabian officials, and get their

views on how the World Bank should address

the issues facing it” Talks also ranged across

a number of topics including technical assis-

tance in agriculture, education industry,

transportation and petrochemicals.

Clausen noted that “Saudi Arabia is not a
ThirdWorld country. We don’tmake loans to

Saudi Arabia." The Kingdom is still develop-

ing though it has too large an income to need
World Bank loans. So the World Bank pro-

vides technical assistance to the Kingdom.
An office of technical experts, the only one of

its kind in the world, is maintained in Saudi

Arabia by the Worid Bank.
Clausen remarked that “there is no way

you can have economicdevelopment in Third

World countries that are reliant on energy

imports without a focus on energy in those
countries." The proposal of creating a World
Bank energy affiliate was one scheme for

focusing on energy, Clausen said, but there

are political obstacles.

“The whole idea is to get additive monies.
The UJ5. doesn't think thafs the best way to

go." Clausen worked for Bank of America
for 31 years, the last 1 1 and a half as its CEO.
He became president of the Worid Bank five

months ago.

lets SR32.4m
Baha contract
BAHA. Nov. 4 (SPA) — A

SR32,437,900 contract was awarded to a

specialized international firm by Prince

Miteb, the minister of public works and <

housing and acting minister of municipal

and rural affairs, todraw up a plan for the
j

urban development of Baha for the com-

1

ing 15 years.

The study, to be carried out over a
1

period of30*months, calls for the prepara-

tion of theoretical and executive master

plans forBaha and surrounding towns and

villages. It also will design three model

villages for agriculture, tourism and the

settling of the nomad tribes.

Meanwhile, a national contracting firm

began work Tuesday on the construction

of a telephone complex described by offi-

cials as the biggest government compound
in the area. The complex will cover

12,000-sqaure meters area, and within

eight months will comprise an administra-

tive building, a warehouse and an autom-
atic car washing unit.

Meanwhile, a spokesman for Saudi
Telephone said there are now 4.200 tele-

phone lines in the areaand that 12 villages

around Baha will be connected to the net-
work within the coming three months.

Stores, purchases seminar planned

KAU to stage scientific show

Prayer Times
Thursday Makkah Madiuah Riyadh Dammam Buraidah

Fajr (Dawn) 5:01 5:06 4:37 4:26 4:51

Dhuhr (Noon) 12:04 12:05 11:36 11:23 11:48

ASST (Afternoon) 3:18 3:16 2:47 2:32 2:57

Maghreb {Sunset) 5:44 5:40 5:12 4:56 5:20

,Isha (Night) 7:14 7:10 6:42 6:26 6:50
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JEDDAH, Nov. 4 (SPA) — King Abdul
Aziz University's College of Sciences will

organize an exhibition for a variety of

advanced scientific, researchand technologi-

cal equipment next week, officials reported.

The college is organizing the display in col-*

-laboration with a number of specialized

international companies.

In other educational news, a three-day

seminar on stores and purchases, organized

by King Faisal University of Dammam, will

be opened by Eastern Province Governor
Prince Abdul Mohsen ibn Jiluwi Dec. 2/
KFU Rector Dr. Muhammad Said AL

Qahtani said Wednesday that directors of

stores and purchasing departments from the

Kingdom's universities as well as those of

most Arab countries will attend the seminar.
The symposium is sponsored by the Federa-

tion of Arab Universities.

Meanwhile, the number of schools in the

northern town of Arar reached 65 this year,

in line with the general trend adopted by the

government in its current development plan

to boost the education sector. According to

Muhammad Abdul Karim Al-Rumayan,

Arar education director the major share of

the schools are priman , which number 48,

and nine of them are intermediates, three

secondaries, two teachers' training institutes

and three Quran memorization schools.

About 10.400 students are enrolled ra the

various educational levels in. the area.;. Of

.

these. 7,500 are primaty school students,

1.800 intermediate, 780 secondary. The.

teachers' institutes cater for 120 trainees;

while the Quran memorization schools are

enrolled by 200 students.

With priority given to the development of

the educational andhuman resources sectors

in the Kingdom’s current development plan,-

the number of schools of all levels u growing

overwhelmingly- The -Kingdom envisions .to.

achieve its educational targets, rather by fol-

lowing a broader line which gives special

attention tt> vocational training and public

awareness programs in health, agriculture

and even the armed forces sectors by organiz-

ing various seminars and courses. About 16

percent. SR122.5 billion, of the- total

development outlay have been allocated to

education in the Third Five-Year Plan.

Solar center slated
~ ABU DHABI, Nov. 4(WAM)— Lt. Gen.

Sheikh Khalifa Ibn Zaycd, Abu Dhabi Crown

prince and deputy supreme commander of

the UAE armed forces, Wednesday
examined a comprehensive study on a prop-

osed project to set up a solar energy center in

the UAE within the framework of the joint

agreement with France
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JEDDAH, Noy. 4— Minister of Defense
and Aviation Prince Sultan has reiterated
that the Airborne Warning and Control Sys-
tems (AWACS) aircraft are important
enough to deserve diplomatic efforts and
spending on them by Saiidi Arabia.

In an interview published by Al -Jazirah
Wednesday. Prince Sultan highlighted the
significance of the aircraft from the security
aspect. He said the aircraft can watch ail
kinds of evasiveness from the traditional
raaar system and is capable ofdistinguishing
an enemy from a friend. Itsobservation activ-
ity is not confined to low altitude but also
cover the high altitude hostile planes.
The aircraft symbolizes a world of sophisti-

cated technology which is possessed only by
the U.S. and the NATO nations. With all its

delicate instruments, the AWACS aircraft

deserves all the efforts that have been exerted
for its delivery, the prince said, adding that
“we need them and we' know that they are
very useful for the defease of the Kingdom
and protection and the stabflity of its territ-

ory”.

Asked whether the diplomatic battle is this

context will affect the future of relations bet-
ween America and Arab states, the minister
said that the Kingdom had no alternatives in

case the deal failed, “for we were convinced
that the present American leadership was
undergoing a test with the pressuring groups

ftiabnews Local

AWACS deserve all efforts exerted—-Sultan
in its society and the country's own national

interests*'.

He considered the U.S. Congressional

approval as the “most significant and wise

decision” heralding a new era for the Arabs,

who should benefit from it. He said the pres-

ent American administration has proved that

'its role characterizes its national interests

which have a direct link with Arabs.

Prince Sultan said that the U.S. administra-

tion, and not Saudi Arabia, haswon the bat-

tle, “because what we aim at is a relation on
equal terms. We have no other objectives

inside the American society’'. He added that

the K ingdom knew that, in case the deal did

not materialize, the American political

administration would encounter the realities

of the Zionist pressure, “which we had
wanted it to know’*.

The defense minister denied that the vol-

ume of the Kingdom's arms purchases would
touch the 550 billion mark. Describing such

reporters as “exaggeration”, he said that the

Kingdom attaches more importance to its

development plans. In testimony to this, he

instanced the previous five-year develop-

ment plan and which has exceeded its allo-

cated budget. As regards the Saudi Arabian

army's capability of handling the sophisti-

cated weapons. Prince Sultan said**wedo not
import the arms before training”.

In regard to the defense coordination

among the states of the Gulf Cooperation
Council, the minister said that in the meeting

of the array chiefs of staff, which also was
attended by the GCC secretary general, “we
reached an accord which would create an

advanced defensive group." “We do not

believe in a compact leadership as it has

proved a failure. We do, however, believe in

coordination among the defenses ofthe GCC
states, and this step will be stronger than the

unified command” the prince said. The sub-

ject of the type of weapons and their

resources had been discussed and the out-

come ofthe meeting will be placed before the

next Gulf summit conference.

Prince Sultan denied there was any

dialogue between the Kingdom and Com-
munist China. “We do not oppose normal
relations but we are concerned with the pro-
tection of this holy land from the Communist
or any anti-lslamic ideology,” he said. He
also reiterated that there was no diplomatic

contact with China or the Soviet Union. “The
Kingdom does not deny their existence, and

there are commercial dealings with them at

the level of Kingdom’s businessmen," he
added.

In a reference to the visit of the Ruler of
Kuwait to the Eastern bloc countries. Prince

Sultan said “we ztre proud of the confidence
which Sheikh Jaber Al-Ahraad has received
(from them). This confidence indicates the
success of Kuwait's policy, which is success

for us too. But no contact was held with the
Kingdom on this particular subject. We have
our own nature that conforms to the concept
of our own national security, but what the

future will carry is not known to anyone but

God".
On the nature of the Kingdom's relations

with North Yemen. Prince Sultan said “our
relations are good at economic and social

levels, and we do not stop any state from
choosing to cooperate with anyone. Even if

we showed reservation on a detente with the
Soviet Union, the national Interests always

necessitate the study of the nature of cooper-
ation with any international party. We are in

a region whose ideology does not only differ

from the Communist ideology but contradicts

it in toto. However, our relations at various

levels are good with North Yemen”.
Asked whether he thought it would be

necessary to give the new Egyptian President

some time to settle. Prince Sultan said “we
are opposed to Camp David and our stance

on it has not changed. We expect the new
president to do what he thinks is good for his

country's national interest and its relations

with the Arab states. We expect him to exer-
cise his role in accordance with the interest of
the Arabs.”

On King Khalecfs health. Prince Sultan
said the monarch is in good health. He had
undergone periodical medical tests which are
necessary for any head of state with the

preoccupations of King Khaled. he added.
The defense minister said“the maenanim-
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ous person in King Khaled will continue (to

shower) his paternal love on every citizen of-

this generous land. In his reign, the Kingdom :

has gained welfare and prosperity. He has left'

the hospital in good health and. although
medical instructions call for periodic checks,

he refuses 10 do so. His admission into the

hospital for periodic checkup had taken place

after a great insistence."
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Bricks Saudi peace plan

China says Begin
acting like Hitler
.
PEK ING. Nov. 4 ( R) — China expressed

its concern Wednesday that the Soviet Union
would be the prime beneficiary of continuing
confrontation in the Middle East and criti-

cized .Israeli policies, comparing them with
those of Hitler's Germany.

In> unusually extensive publicity to efforts

to find a Middle East solutiu.i. three articles

by the New China News Agencyand the Ptto -

pie Do% gave Peking's blessing to Saudi
Arabia's eight-point proposal that Israel has
rejected. The articles accused Israel of

intransigence. One of them accused the gov-

ernment of Prime Minister Menahem Begin

of acting like Hitler by basing its security on
the occupation of other countries' territory.

A second article accused President

Reagan's administration of bias by insisting

that the Palestine Liberation Organization

Arafat visits Tunisia
TUNIS. Nov. 4 ( R) — The Chairman of

the Palestine Liberation Organization Yasser

Arafat met Tunisian Foreign Minister Beji

Caid Essebsi Wednesday, the Tunisian news

agency reported. Arafat's presence in Tunis

had not been previously announced.

(PLO) recognized Israels right to exist

before Washington would have dealings with

the Palestinians.
However the article's comments on the

U.S. stand were not entirely negative, noting

that Washington had voiced guarded
appreciation of the Saudi peace plan.

"... Reagan's statement expressing read-

ings to solve the problem and eventually to

talk to the PLO shows a sense of realism” it

said.

A third article dwelt on China' s prime con-

cern— that the Soviet Union might gain from

the current deadlock.

the present confrontation between

Israel and the Arab world helps Soviet

expansionism" the New ChinaNews Agency
said in a commentary. Continuing tension

meant that Arab countries turned to Moscow

for arms, and this helped the Soviet Union to

penetrate the strategic region, it said.

“Once the confrontation ends and peace

returns, the Kremlin would find it much more
difficult to interfere in and influence the

affairs of the region." it added. Moscow
might even find itself confronted with a

united opposition to its •hegemony." the

agency said.
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To be completed in 3 days

Libyan withdrawal from Chad continues
» ... i mj:........

TEL AVIV, Nov. 4 (AP) — US. Sec-

retary of State Alexander Haig, in a letter

to Prime MinisterMenahem Begin, prom-
ised that the United States-would adhere
to the Camp David accords for Mideast

.

peace. Israel radio reported Wednesday.

In a note delivered by the U.S. charge

d'affaires. Haig also assured Begin that

agreements on strategic cooperation bet-

ween Israel and the United States would
be fulfilled, the radio report said. Neither

Israeli nor American officials could be
reached by telephone to confirm the state

radio report.

The note followed Washington’s invita-

tion to Defense Minister Ariel Sharon to

visit Washington later this month for talks

with Secretary of Defense Caspar Wein-
berger and was viewed as an American
effort to repair strains in relations with

Israel caused by the sale of sophisticated

weapons to Saudi Arabia.

N'DJAMENA. Nov. 4 (AFP) — The
Libyan airlift of troops and equipment from

Chad resumed early Wednesday following

Libyan leader Muammar Oaddaffs decision

to pull his forces out of the country. A
Soviet-built Ilyushin-76 transport of Libyan

Arab Airlines landed to start loading the

reconnaissance aircraft, jeeps and armored

cars lining the runu ay at Ndjamena civil air-

port.

Local Libyan Commander Col. Radwan
Salah Radwan said Tuesday that the with-

drawal from the capital and surrounding dis-

trict should be completed in two or three

days, as requested by Chadian President

Gouknuni Oucdde's and all Libyan forces

should have left Chad within two weeks.

President Goukouni. who iniited the

Libyans in 1 1 months ago to help him defeat

rebel former Defense Minister Hissene

Habrc. gave a deadline of Dec. 31 for the

total withdrawal of Libya's forces, estimated

at some 1 0,000.

A reliable source said Wednesday that

rumors of a Libyan withdrawal had been cir-

culating for the past two days at Abeche. in

eastern Chad, where a large garrison of Qad-

daffs troops are based.

However the lack of telephone and air

communications between Nditmiena and

towns in northern and eastern C hod made it

impossible to obtain any indication whether

the Libyans had started evacuating from

places other than Ndjamena.

The Chadian government had Tuesday

night still not received any official communi-

cation from Tripoli on the withdrawal.

U.S.military team in Rabat for talks
RABAT. Nov. 4 (AP)— U.S. Assistant

Secretary of Defense Francis J. West Jr.

arrived from Washington Wednesday at the

head of a delegation of senior American
military experts for two days of talks with

Moroccan leaders. Moroccan sources said the

group was expected to discuss a standing
request for additional deliveries of American

The International Co.

arms and military aircraft to the Moroccan

armed forces.

The equipment is needed largely to bolster

Moroccan firepower in the six-ycur-old

desert war against the Polisario movement

fighting for independence of the Moroccan-

annexed Western Sahara, the sources said.
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U.S. committed to Camp David

Hussein, Reagan differ on peace bid
By Susan Grey

Washington Bitnvu

WASHINGTON Nov. 4 — President
Reagan and Jordan's King Hussein winding
up two days of talks Wednesday agreed to

pursue a "just and comprehensive peace” in

the Middle East but with acute differences
remaining between them bn achieving that
goal.

The American president, at least publicly,

told the king his administration remains
committed to the Camp David peace process,

the basis for the Egyptian- Israeli peace treaty
and the ongoing negotiations regarding
Palestinian autonomy on the West Bank and
Gaza Strip.

Downplaying their differences, the two
leaders Tuesday stressed the firm foundation
of United States — Jordanian relations,

extending over 25 years, and Jordan's appar-

ent continuing reliance on the United States

as its main supplier of military equipment.
Without being specific U.S. officials said

later that the United States will consider sel-

ling Jordan an upgraded version of the Hawk
air defense missile. Jordan's arms inventory

already includes an older version of this

weapon, but Hussein has asked for an

updated missile which is more mobile.

"The security and well-being of the

Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan is a matter of

historic and enduring concern to the United
States.” Reagan told Hussein as he left the

White House after a second round ofmeeting
between the two leaders.

In addition to assuring Hussein that despite

broad differences over die formula for peace
in the Middle East, he can still count on U.S.

security cooperation. The main theme the

Reagan administration seemed to be impart-

ing was that the United States will never sen-
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ously consider an Israeli plan to transform

Jordan into a Palestinian state.

In other visits to the United States since tlw

signing of the Camp David accords in 1978.

the Carter administration openly pressured

Hussein to drop his opposition and join the

negotiating framework laid out under
t
the

peace plan signed by Egypt. Israel and the

United States.

In the flurry of attention paid the week to

the Saudi Arabian Crown Prince Fah<Ts

eight-point peace plan, the Reagan administ-

ration reasserted its commitment to Camp
David, but it also apparently did little to press

Hussein to join the talks on Palestinian self-

rule.

Both meetings between the two leaders

were relatively short — the second lasting

only 46 minutes— an indication that no sub-

stantive effort was made to change Hussein's

view about Camp David.

Meanwhile, King Hussein was quoted

Wednesday as saying that cooperation bet-

ween Jordan and the Soviet Union "has good

prospect?’. In an interview published by the

Soviet weekly Uterary Gazette, Hussein said

Jordanian-Soviet relations are developing

in a favorable direction, they rest on a solid

foundation.''

A senior U.S. official said Tuesday in

Washington that Hussein, who visited the

Soviet Union earlier this year, is interested in

buying arms from Moscow.
Literary Gazette also quoted Hussein as

saying that the Camp David peace plan was

"dead."
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Soviet bombing ‘kills 50’

Heavy fighting hitsKandahar

TEL AVIV. Nov. 4 (AP) — Israeli

military authorities Wednesday ordered

Bir Zeit University in the occupied West
Bank closed indefinitely after a demonst-

ration by Palestinian Arab students. Col-

lege Vice President Izat Gorali said. Itwas

the third straight day of disturbances at

the university which is a center of Palesti-

nian nationalism in the West Bank.
Israeli soldiers fired tear gas at about

100-200 Palestinian students demons-
trating and’ throwing stones near the col-

lege, 20 kms north ofJerusalem, a military

spokesman said.

Gorali told the Associated Press the

students had been protesting shootings in

the village of Bir Zeit the previous night,

when Israeli soldiers fired shots in the air

and tear-gassed them. The military gover-

nor ordered the university closed on two-

hour’s notice after the demonstrators
locked themselves into a campus building.

Gorali said.

Earlier in the week, eight Bir Zeit stu-

dents were arrested for throwing rocks
during a demonstration protesting
Israeli-Egyptian sponsored autonomy for
the West Bank. The college was last closed
for a week in November 1980 when stu-

dents attempted to hold a banned Palesti-

nian week featuring local Arab culture.

ISLAMABAD. Nov. 4 (AP) — Heavy

fighting has again erupted around Kandahar,

Afghanistan's second largest city which has

been twice all but overrun by anti-Soviet

resistance fighters, reliable Afghan sources

said Wednesday. More than 50 civilians were

feared killed in Soviet bombing, they said.

*
Itwas the most serious battle in Kandahar

since the first big fighting there last spring."

said a Kandahar native, reached by telephone

in Ouetta, Pakistan, about 240 kilometers

east of the Afghan provincial capital. The

informant declined to be indentified. He and
other sources quoting eyewitness account,

said six Soviet ground and air forces bombed
parts of the city and nearbyvillages from Oct.

24-29 following the defection of an Afghan
army air defense unit at Now-Deli, about six

kilometers west of Kandahar.

Casualty figures could not be confirmed,

they stressed. But various estimates sug-

gested at least 50 Afghans were killed and

some 1 2 wounded .

IraniansmarkU.S.Embassy seizure
BEIRUT, Nov.4 (AP) — Iranian school-

children Wednesday gathered in front of
what used to be the American Embassy in

Tehran to mark the second anniversary of the
embassy’s seizure by militant students in

1979, Tehran residents reported.

Iranian officials closed schools Wednesday
to enable the students to participate in the
demonstrations, according to the residents

BEIRUT. (AFP) — A powerful bomb
exploded in the southern Lebanese port city

of Saida early Wednesday, but no one was
injured, reports said. Buildings and cars were
damaged in the blast, in a major dry center

square.

ANKARA, (R) — Democracy will be

restored as soon as possible in Turkey, the

president of the Turkish Consultative

an school- interviewed by telephone by the Assodated

i front of Press office in Beirut,

mbassy in The residents, who wished to remain

sary of the anonymous, said the children most of them

udents in six or seven years old. from Tehran’s primary

schools, braved the cool late-fall Tehran

/ednesday weather to show their support for the regime

iate in the ofAyatollah Khomeini, and for the seizure of

residents the embassy.

BRIEFS
rful bomb Assembly said in an interview published

* port city Wednesday. Turkey's military rulers have

n one was given the assembly the job of preparing a

1 cars were constitution.

city center TEL AVIV, ( AFP)— The Israeli ambas-

sador to Washington, Ephraim Evron, will be

7 will be replaced soon by a hawkish supporter of

urkey, the Premier Menahcm Begin. Israeli radio

msultative reported Tuesday night.
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Only International's complete model range

and option list of bodies, engines and
transmissions lets you choose the truckyou
want, exactly the way you want it. To
meet the special demands of the job.

Take our tipper trucks for example.

None are built tougher. On site

International*$ tippers can really save

you money. Choose exactly the

capacity you need from 4 to 17 cubic

metres; then we'll put in the drive train

to match it, with power ratings up to

300 HP coupled to heavy duty

transmissions.

International tippers give you power,

performance and economy on site

or on the highway.

Your after sales service is good news too

!

Our network of depots is coast to coast and
covers all the major industrial centres.

Naturally, each depot is equipped with

comprehensive service and overhaul facilities

plus a full parts inventory under the direct

supervision of International’s US trained

personnel. We not only build your kind of

truck but we will look after it better too.

- JUBAILm
DAMMAM •'

RIYADH

• KMAM1S MUSHEIT

*r4>£ll ill^.^1

ARABIAN RUTO RGENCY
Service and parts you can count on.0
JEDDAH: P.O.Bax: 2223. Tel: 6829353 (7 lines). Tatex: 401106 SUDAR1
RIYADH: P.O. Box: 3691. Tel: 477 1614/4765492/4765493. Telex: 201138 SUDARI.
DAMMAM: P.O. Box: 2111. Tel: 8576024/ 8576859. Telex: 671422 SUDARI.
BURAIDAH: P.O. Box: 7. Tel: 3233984/3232714. Telex: 801040 SUDARI SJ.
KHAMIS MUSHErT: P.O. Box: 753. Tel: 2239050. Cable: SUDARI.
JUBAIL: P.O. Box: 399. Tel: 3611273. Telex: 671422 SUDARI.
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THE WEST & ARAB
MODERATION

Western capitals appear to be workingwithin aconsensus over the

question ofthe Middle East. Theway forward, they think, is through
cooperation with what they call the “moderate” Arab governments.
The definition of “moderation” varies, of course, according to cir-

cumstanceandoutlook, but it isgenerallyagreed that, whicheverway
you look ax it, both SaudiArabiaandJordan are moderates; that they

are genuinely interested in a just settlement; and that they will work
hard toward its peaceful achievement.

This conviction has found reflection in the flurry of high-level

diplomatic activity centered on the two countries. The Saudi capital

has received bothPLO Chairman Yasser Arafat and British Foreign
Minister and President of the EEC Council of Ministers Lord Car-
rington. At the same time. King Hussein of Jordan is receiving

President Reagan's hospitality in Washington. In both cases one
issue is under consideration; that of the revitalization of the search
for peace in the Middle East.

Saudi Arabia and Jordan have had no quarrel with the label of

“moderation” which their interlocutors have used to describe them.
But they have made sure that all understand that there are clear-cut

conditions without which there can be no solution for the Middle
East— conditions such as the return of East Jerusalem as well of aD
of the occupied territories, and the establishment of the Palestinian

state. It is only then that all of the states in the area can have lasting

security.

The clarity with which the moderate Arab states have put their

case has impressed the international community sufficiently for a
perceptible increase of urgency to be detected in the utterances of
Europe's leaders on the issue. The latest example of this came as

President Mitterrand reiterated France's commitment to Palestinian
self-determination. Few also doubt that Lord Carrington will return

from Riyadh with deeper understanding and strongercommitment to
a more active European role. Indeed, be has already declared his

endorsement of the Fahd plan as a basis for negotiations, and
emphasized the need for both the United States and the Soviet Union
to deal with it as such,

Saudi Arabian press review
Wednesday's newspapers

hailed Crown Prince Fahd1

s com-
prehensive statement that clearly

explained the basic aims of the

Kingdom's peace plan and stres-

sed the Kingdom's firm stand in

support of Arab and Islamic fate-

ful issues.

AJ-Yom noted Crown Prince

Fahd has outlined the three condi-

tions attached to the Kingdom’s

peace plan, namely the Palesti-

. titans are the most important fac-

i-jfor in the region, peace in the reg-

i-Son should be based on the

of the area and the inter-

;"riiairinnally recognized right of the

%~PLO as the sole representative of

Palestinian people.

AI-BUad commended the

woridwide attention and backing

"given to Crown Prince Fahcfs plan

: as the most suitable alternative for

: securing peace in the area.

4 *; “Crown Prince Fahd
1

has out-

Jiued in his comprehensive state-

2*pnent the dimensions of the great

fjgppponsibilities shouldered by
Arabia to give a proper vis-

%Tialization of Arab fateful issues

l^kidaspirations," the paperadded.

Dealing with the same subject,

ijwjj -Madinah said the explanation

^ 'provided by Prince Fahd pro-

educed a woridwide favorable
: response to the Kingdom's peace

• ? plan and hasopened upnew doors

: to break the stalemate in the Mid-

dle East through the Kingdom'

s

constructive diplomatic and polit-

ical moves for solving the Arab

—

Israeli conflict.

Referring to the current talks

underway between British Fore-

ign Secretary Lord Carrington and
Foreign Minister Prince Saud
Al- Faisal, the paper said the pres-

ident of the European Economic
Community’s Council of Minis-

ters, Lord Carrington will take the

chance to learn more about the

Saudi Arabian peace proposals in

the context of Arab stands on the

issue prior to the upcoming Euro-

pean EEC summit

.

On the same subject,Al -Nadwa
urged the Arabs to give unanim-
ous support and backing for the

Kingdom’s Middle East peace

plan, so as not to forfeit the favor-

able initiative from Arab hands.

“We are facing an unpre-

cedented crucial stage of coordi-

nation and mobilization of Arab
potentials, with the Kingdom play-

ing a leading role for restoring the

usurped Arab rights,” it said.'

“Lord Carrington’s duty as the

president of the European
Economic Community's Council

ofMinisters should be to carefully

sound out the viewpoints of all-

sides involved in the conflict It

will also be a valuable contribu-

tion to the peace process if Lord

Carrington on behalf of the EEC
meets with PLO Chairman Yasser

Arafat as it has become an inter-

nationally accepted fact that the

PLO is the sole representative of

the Palestinian people,” Al -

Nadwa added (SPA)

USSR-Japan
relations at

‘chilliest’ point
By Todd Carrel

TOKYO —
Top-level Japanese and Russian officials here

agree that improving strained relations would be an
economic and political boon for both countries, but
neither side will lead the way to the baigaining

table.

Soviet and Japanese sourcesin Tokyo, who asked
not to be identified, agreed that bilateral relations

are at one of the “chilliest'' points since the end of
World War II. The Soviet source warned that the

“American factor
7 ’ was wielding an “unnaturally

great” influence on Japanese foreign policy.

Tokyo's conservative government has provided

loyal support to the U.S. call for economic and
political sanctions against Moscow after the Soviet

intervention in Afghanistan in December 1979.
Ties have also been badly frayed by a long, and
increasingly bitter, dispute over four small islands

claimed by Japan and held by Russia since World
War n.

At a brief September meeting in New York, fore-

ign ministers from the rwo nations took a tentative

step to thaw the chill. Andrei Gromyko and Sunao
agreed to renew dialogue and begin an exchange of
high-level officials. But the Tokyo sources said uo
specific plan was worked out.

Any optimism the Gromyko-Sonoda talks may
have spawned was suppressed last week when
Soviet Education Minister Michail Prokofiev
abruptly canceled a trip here because he was
granted a specific visa instead of a diplomatic one.
Prokofiev, the first high-level Soviet official to visit

Japan since the Russian intervention in Afghanis-
tan, was to meet with political leaders on an unoffi-
cial visit at the invitation of a parliamentary group.
The Japanese government said that since it was
understood from the start that the visit was unoffi-

cial, it viewed the cancellation as “incomprehens-
ible.”

The Soviet source said “Japan has more than the
Soviet Union” from the diplomatic wall built bet-
ween the two countries. Many Japanese business-

men — who claim to have lost as much as half a
billion dollars in contracts last year because of the

economic sanctions — would agree with that

assessment The Soviet source said his country
wants to develop its natural resources and industrial

capabilities in eastern Siberia and the Soviet Far
East— an area ideally situated to receive Japanese
cooperation.

When Japan stopped supplying what his country

wanted, be said, the orders for port complexes and
machinery went to Europe. Because of the vast

economic potential, some Japanese politicians are
leaning toward easing trade obstacles to see
whether economic cooperation will help defuse
political tensions, according to Soviet affairs

specialist Hiromi Teratani of Tokyo’s Aoyama
Gakuin University.

Although the Soviet Union's Far East Military
Force has increased significantly in recent years,

sources on both sides said some of Japan' s rhetoric

about a Soviet military threat is overblown. The
same sources said they were convinced that more
trade and other bilateral contacts would benefit

both nations. With two-waytrade at $4.7 billion last

year, the Soviet Union was Japan's 16th largest'

trading partner.

But efforts to improve ties continue to stumble
over four- rocky islands. Japan insists that it will

never discuss a peace treaty formally eliding World-
War 11 hostilities between the two countries until

Moscow consents to negotiate the Northern Ter-
ritories issue— the fight over the islands historially

the home of Japanese fishermen, but occupied by
Soviet troops since 1945.
The Japanese proclaim they won’t shelve the

issue, and the Soviets maintain their position is
“ unchangeable.” The Soviet source said hiscountry
was “against a revision of the results of the Second
World War...the Japanese know our position very
well.” He charged that the public campaign for

return ofthe disputed territory hasbeen “artificially

stimulated” from top ranks of the government.
“When I came here 22 years ago, there was no

such thing as a movement for the return of the
so-called Northern Territories,” he said. “Now
officials say this is the will of the whole Japanese
people. But nobody raised this question before."
Moscow has accused Prime Minister Zenko

Suzuki of acting out of political self-interest in fan-

ning public indication toward the Soviet Union on
the issue of the islands.

Although Japanese intellectuals have long been
attracted to Russian literature, Russia was fared

poorly in the public eye here for the past century. It

was the enemy in the 1904-5 Russo-Japan war, a
power rival during Japan’s pre-war expansionist
period and a harsh victor when Soviet troops over-
ran the Japanese in Manchuria at the end ofWorld
WarIL
Japanese fishermen operating in the Soviet

Union's 320 km zone have had constant problems
with Soviet patrol boats and frequently face large
fines for alleged fishing violations.

A nationwide poll released by the prime minis-
ter's office in September showed 37 percent of the
populace did not feel friendly toward the Soviet
Union. Only seven percent said they felt friendly.
That poll also showed 76 percent of the 3,000
respondents considered the state of Russo-
Japanese relations” unfavorable” because Moscow
denies Japan's claim to the Northern Ter-
ritories.(AF)

Sub incident mars Soviet Nordic diplomacy
By Chris Mosey

STOCKHOLM —
The inadvertent capture of a Soviet submarine by

neutral Sweden last week was distinctly embarras-

sing for all concerned.A drama that at times bore a

distinct resemblance to an old Peter Sellerscomedy

,

The Mouse that Roared,
nonetheless revealed seri-

ous gaps in the nation's defeases while at the same
time proved to be a major setback to years of Soviet

diplomatic efforts to improve its relations with the

Nordic nations.

The submarine went aground on a rock in the

arrow channel at the entrance to Sweden’s main
southern naval base, Karlskrona, last Tuesday
night. The noise of its arrival and its repeated

attempts to get dear woke up local inhabitants on

islands in the vicinity, but they assumed it was just

the Swedish Navy playing war games and went back
to sleep.

It wasn’t until Wednesday that startled Ingvar

Bush narrowly escapes murder
By Geoffrey Matthews

BOGOTA—
American Vice-President George Bush came

perilously close to assassination when he visited

Colombia on Oct. 13. As it was, he left the country

the next day with no idea that lie, his wife Barbara,

many members of his party, as well as Colombian
government officials, airport staff and waiting pas-

sengers, could have been killed in a bomb massacre

the moment he arrived on Colombian soil.

Bush's narrow escape has received no attention

in the international press because the plot was not

discovered until a few days after his otherwise une-

ventful visit to Bogota, the Colombian capital. Sec-

urity officials shuddered when the plot was disco-

vered, admitting that it might so easily have suc-

ceded.

Seven powerfulchargesofdynamite, each weigh-

ing over 22 pounds, were found buried within a

few feet of the main runway not far from the termi-

nal at Bogota's Eldorado international airport. The
dynamite was rigged to a 900ft cable, covered by

grass, which ran to a nearby road from which the-

guerrillas apparently planned to detonate it.

An obscure Marxist urban guerrilla group called

Autodefensa Obrera later claimed responsibility

for planting the dynamite with the aim, it said of

assassinating both Bush and the Colombian Presi-

dent Julio Cesar Turbay Ayala. (The latter in fact

did not go to the airport but met Bush at the presi-

dential palace.)

The guerrillas had reasonably supposed that, like

that of any other visiting VIP, Bush’s jet would

arrive ou the main runway and taxi to the terminal.

Instead it sped from the main runway to the milit-

ary sector of the airport.
1' Even so, the guerrillas

could have still activated the dynamite as his plane

passed the spot where ihe dirges were buried.

The blast, say military officials, would have been
immense. As well as killing many people, it migh'

also have threatened other planes both in the air

and on the ground . The dynamite was discovered as

few days afterBush's visitwhen a farm-worker’s trao

tor was caught in the detonator cable in a nearby
field. He called the airport policewho in turn traced

the cable to the buried charges.

Whether the guerrillas, as they have claimed

aborted their plan is an open questioned. A mas-

sacre may have been prevented because troops

were posted along the road long before the Bushes’

plane arrived. That in itself was a matter of luck.

They were there because the road was on the route

Mrs. Bush was to take on a visit to a children’s home
while her husband was at the presidential palace.

Svensson, 50, returned from an early morning fish-

ing trip and spotted the twin-screw sub on the rocks,

guarded by men wearing for hats decorated with rea
stars, carrying submachine guns. He phoned the
Swedish Navy. By the time three Swedish' torpedo
boats arrived on the scene, the Soviet sub had been
high and dry in a restricted military area of Swedish
territorial water for 12 hours, just eight nautical

miles from the Kariskrona base.

A shame-faced Russian captain, 35-year-old

Pjotr Guzjin, explained via a loud-hailer in halting

German that he had suffered radar failure and had
made” a navigational error.” The Swedes informed
him that he was in a restricted area and Guzjin
allowed Commander Karl Andersson to come
abroad. Andersson said afterward that Guzjin and
his 36-man crew were “extremely depressed.”
When Guzjin was asked what would happen to him
when he returned to his home base in Kaliningrad,

he drew the edge of his hand across his throat.

In Stockholm Soviet Ambassador Mikhail Jakov-
lev was summoned to the foreign ministry and
“informed” about the incident. Aboard the sub-
marine Guzjin told a startled Andersson that he had
radioed for help and the Soviet Navy was on hs way
to salvage him.

Andersson left the submarine and called Stock-

holm. AmbassadorJakovlev was hastily summoned
back to the foreign ministry where he was handed a
formal note protesting at “flagrant violation of
Swedish territorial rights.”

Four Soviet ships— a salvage boat, a recovery

vessel and two destroyers— were by this time spot-

ted steaming through the gathering darkness
toward Swedish waters. It was at this point that

Jakovlev returned to the foreign ministry, this time
at his own request, to explain that the submarine
had suffered Giro compass failure and to ask per-

mission for the Soviet ships to salvage it Hus was
refused and he was told the Swedish Navy would
salvage the stricken sub.

Naval reinforcements were sent from Stockholm
and Sweden held its breath and waited.
As night fell searchlights were turned onto the

submarine. Swedish boats encircled it and more
patroled the surrounding area as Viggen jets from
the Swedish Air Force screamed overhead. The
Soviet ships halted just outside Swedish waters but
more were reported to be heading in the same direc-
tion.

As dawn broke on Thursday Defense Minister

Torsten Gustafeson described the incident as “the:
most serious violation of Swedish neutrality since

'

the Second World Wax'’ and then left for Oslo in

neighboring Norway for a prearranged meeting of
Nordic defense ministers. The rest of the Swedish
cabinet went into emergency session. Then, as if it

wasn't badenough having one Soviet submarineon
its bands, a second" unidentified” U-boat was spot-
ted inside Swedish waters in the Kariskrona area. It

beaded rapidly back out to international waters
when a Swedish plane dropped a depth charge
nearby.

By early afternoon the Swedish cabinet had
reached a decision. A press conference had already
been called for the announcement of income tax
reforms. Incredulous correspondents were told that
the submarine issue would be dealt with after this.

Swedes have a passion for order. When the details
of the complex taxpackage had been gone through,
Prime Minister Tborbjom Falldin duly announced
that orders had been given to Supreme Commander
Lennart Ljung to salvage the sub and interrogate
the crew.

Foreign Minister Ola UDsten said that his Soviet
opposite number, Andrei Gromyko, had agreed
that the Swedes should salvage the sub. If he bad, it

was doubtful that the submarine itself had been
informed of the decision. . .

When a Swedish boat put out from Kariskrona
late Thursday night to start interrogations, which it

had been decided had to be completed before the
salvaging operation could take place, the Ri&sians
refused to allow anyone aboard. By this time Cap-
tain Guzjin was reported to have been relieved of
his command by a “political officer” and to be
under virtual arrest in his cabin.
On Friday the Swedes announced thatno attempt

would be made to refloat the badlydented butquite
seaworthy submarine until the crew had agreed to
cooperate and explain what they were doing in the
area. There is little doubtin Sweden as towhatihcy
were doing, however. Defense experts say the sub
had been sent in to take a good look at minefields
guarding the inlets to Kariskrona.
They say the 25-year-old submarine itself 'is

“technically uninteresting” However, its log book
could tell a very interesting story and it might also
contain advanced surveillance equipment.
The Swedish Navy seemed set to play a waiting

game with the Russians, “First wemust interrogate
the crew, then we will get their sub afloat. We are
not in any hurry.We have all thetime in the world."
said a spokesman for the defense ministry. (ONS)
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1990 super-computers

Self-sufficient machines
which can build robots,

Ajabrews Feature

By Keith Staford
TOKYO (R)— Japan has started,laying

the foundations of a plan to build af^uper-
sophisticated family of computers to be
introduced in the 1 990s capable of talking in

any language, repairing themselves and con-
trolling workplaces as different as manufac-
turing plants and engineering works.

The Japanese companieswhich would take
part' in the development of these new
machines see it as a means of catapulting
themselves to the forefront of the wordcom-
puter industry. Administrators see the

super-computer as the key to solving social

problems.

The aim is to create a vast Japanese
research project from which technical

break-throughs could spread, affecting any-
one in any country which can be inched by
telephone.

The name coined for the new machines by
computer scientists and engineers isthe“ fifth

generation" computer. A study group has
already taken the first step in thfe project,
sketching the path Japan should take to

enable the new computer to appear by the

end of this decade.
Until now, computers have been designed

for numerical calculation and development
has concentrated on providing bigger
capacities and higher operating speeds but all

the systems have resulted in complexity in the
way the machines are operated. The world of
the computer has been closed to all but a

minority of highly trined operators armed
with keyboards, discs and tapes and a know-
ledge of computer languages.

But now improved technology and large-

scale programming
, has reduced manufactur-

ing costs and simplified production with the

machines emerging as in the use of a compu-
ter language called "bask" in the growing

population of the personal computer.
The fifth generation computer is so called

because the first computers used robes, the

second semi-conductors, the thud integrated

circuits and the fourth large scale integrated

circuits.

Now Japanese computer scientists, armed
with-ultra large integrated rirctrts, plan 'to

target computer development for- years

ahead, create cheaper, machines with
memories 100 to 10,000 times bigger than

.those in current products and capable of
working 10 to 1,000 times faster.

These smaller machines would closely

resemble artificial brains having over a vast

memory store of the world's knowledge and
readily useable to the general public. A pre-

liminary announcement was recently
released showing scientists spent two years

studying the research and social implications

of these computers.
It envisages a computer terminal capable

ofacceptingvoicecommands in any language
and any accent. It would be able to read,

including an understanding of Japanese and
Chinese-characters and abbreviations, while

Patients cherish artwork
created on hospital casts

By Harry Dederfehs

NEW YORK, (AP) — Living with a

broken aim or leg in a cast can be depressing.

Itwas for24-year-old Michael T. Poole, who
early tore off his cast in frustration after an
auto accident in May. Instead, he decided to

paint it— aservicewhichhe nowprovides for

others.

“I almost picked it apart," Poole saidofthe
caston his right arm, his writing hand. As an

art student, he knew he could not destory art.

So takingup a brush in hisshaky lefthand, he
used art to protect the cast.

"It was psychologically easier to deal

with," Poole recalled.

When he gotout ofthe hospital, the cast

—

decorated with-skydiver descending on a
tropical island—drew somuch attentionthat

he saw a business opportunity.

Poole charges $35 for painting a full arm
cast, which takes about one hour. He asks

$55 forafuOteg and$100 fora fullbody cast.

Have paint brush, win travel. That’s

Poole’ smotto."Ican't askthemto limpto my
place," he says, so he works in hospitals or in

sickrrooms in homes.
He says doctors and noises are delighted

about his work because it often perks up the

patient and speeds the healing process. Bnt

the patients get the most from h— less frust-

ration during a sad time.

Poole, who lost his wife two years ago in

another car accident, paints almost every-

thing his customers ask for. If they have no
ideas, be has a catalogue with 50 examples.

His favorites are reproducing of Da Vinci,

Monet and Van Gogh. His costumers are

mostly young people.

“Children like Snoopy or other characters

from the drikfs world,” Poole said. "With
that, kids overcome their frustration easier.”

Poole works with acrylic paint, which is

waterproof, althoughthe cast usually is not. If

A customer comes to him just before die cast

istoberemoved. Poole wfllpeeloffthe paint-

ingin one piece so it can be preserved.

foreseen
do repairs
being fully capable of responding to different

colors and mathematical symbols.The report
said the computers would be able to read and
write and understand many languages.How-
ever, the research stiH hasn't delved beyond
the basic level, being limited to the world of
small vocabularies and subjects.

The future generation ofcomputers should

be developed with a view to making them
both useable by the public— and likeable,

the report states.

Research would embrace systems to work
telephones, whole terminals and television

receivers into a communications network.
The new terminals would be lightweight,

able to clarify even vague instructions, be
able to diagnose and repair their own mal-

functions and operate in secrecy to protect

individual privacy, thwart computer crime
and prevent any unauthorised use.

The ambitiousproject, which is likely to

receive the support, of the Japanese govern-

ment would thrust the Japanese computer
industry, now the world's second largest after

the United States, into the lead producing
increased export earnings and help Japan to
improve its already well-educated workforce.
The report says: “although we have forged

the lead of other types in computer technol-

ogy up to now, new developments win break"
world tradition and center our efforts on the

computers of the future.

Initially the new machines would be intro-

duced in Japan for a wide variety of uses,

including the budding of an..array of intellig-

ent robots, the creation of a lifetime educa-
tion system, remote medical checks by tele-

phone as pan of a streamlined, cheapermed-
ical service for the country’s aged.

Some scientists foresee other develop-

ments such as the possible growth of a stay-

at-home white collar workforce and the

spread of accounting methods down to the

comer shop and the possible use of terminals
in voting in elections.

The fifth generation computer must be the
machine that should work to fit the human
being, contrary to the present way whereby
the human being has to follow the rale of the
machine.

One of the most important targets of the

fifth (generation) is that the machines will be
available to everyone, which means every

person can use them without hesitation.

Another potential value of these machines

is the ability of people form different coun-

tries to talk to one another easily, since the

computers will be capable of carrying ont all

the translating. Computers promise to show
that people who do not understand Japanese

are not people who come from outer space

but common people sepantted by a barrier of

language.

At Harriott Hotels your Visitor will be
on time tor his appointments...
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DISINTEGRATED ARCHITECTURE: While most bnflders strive to create buildings that won’t disintegrate, architects in the United

States have designed a structure which gives the immediate impression ofdisintegration. It bait part of this new btdkUng in Sacramento,

California which was ImSt with its 45-ton corner mfarfng
.

Potential threats predicted

New weather analysis techniques
use world-wide data, facilities

By Randolph E. Schmid

WASHINGTON (AP) — When drought

threatens crops in Africa, typhoons cause

flooding in Asia or frost damages coffee

beans in Brazil, a team of American weather

experts charts and analyzes the damage and
its potential threat. Keeping watch on the

effects of weather in the United States and
around the world b the Center for Environ-

mental Asseessment Services, beaded by an

enthusiastic meteorologist named Malcolm
Reid.

'

The group collects weather information

from ground stations, satellites and foreign

nations and feeds it into computer in Colum-
bia, Missouri, which compare the data with

models of the atmosphere and relate the

numbers to such things as crop yields and

consumption of electricity and natural gas.

The information then comes back to

Washington, where Reid’s team analyzes it

and issues regular reports on bow the dimate
is affecting the world and what are the likely

consequences of unusal weather.

For example, Douglas Lacompte, Reid’s

expert on Africa, noted that every year since

the late 1960 there has been drought in parts

.

of the Western Sahel, the region along the

'

southern edge of the Sahara Desert.

And again this year, according to his latest

analysis, there "are problems, with potential

for abnormal food shortages in Niger and

Chad and continuing food shortages

expected in Cape Verde and Mauritania.

Local weather services generally provide

information to the Americans, but they have

to depend on satellites fordata on such places

as war-torn Chad, which meteorologists

haven’t heard from for years.

In some cases, Reid said, "it's king of a
strange situation in that we're telling coun-

tries in these less-developed areas what’s

going on in their own country."

The center’ s reports are, in feet, sought by

foreign officials and U.S. embassies overseas

as well as U.S. government officials.

"The basic idea being that using weather

and weather-type data you can get a better

feel, perhaps, for what’s going on in some of

these countries than they know in the coun-

try,” Reid said.

He said the Agency for InternatioaJ

Development is an important user of these

reports.

LONGINES
THE DISTINCTIVE STYLE OF ELEGANCE!

* Your guarantee of quality — the patience and skill of
Longines' craftsmen.

* Your guarantee of high precision — the decades of
Longines' sports timing experience.

* Your guarantee of good taste - the numerous
international styling awards for Longines.

* Your guarantee of excellence — 1 10 years of Longines'
watchmaking experience.

Designed for today's needs. Your needs.
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$180b plan defended

Weinberger favors

parity with Soviets

atabng^srnternational

White House official accused

THURSDAY,

WASHINGTON, Nov. 4 (R) — Defease
Secretary Caspar Weinberger has said the
Soviet Union clearly believed that it could
come out the victor in a nuclear war and for
this reason the United States had to acquire a
similar capability.“By their actions they must
clearly think if s winnable." Weinberger told

the Senate Foreign Relations Committee.
His remarks Tuesday were in defense of

the $180 bOJion plan announced by the

Reagan administration last month which
would upgrade the U.S. nuclear arsenal over

six years by building the B- 1 bomber, the MX
missile and taking other measures.

“I do feel confident that the Soviets must
believe they can (win a nuclear exchange),

and they are planning and deploying and

developing, techniques, specifically referring

capability, which clearly indicates that they

can, that they have that goal." the defense

secretary said.

“And therefore. 1 think we have to. if we
are going to maintain the strategic balance,

acquire similar capabilities." Sen. John
Glenn, a Democratic defense expert, asked

Weinberger to explain a recent New York

Times Interview in which he seemed to be

calling for a return to the U.S. nuclear

superiority achieved in the 1950s and 1960s.

Weinberger responded that the administra-

tion policy was to seek“a degree of deterrent

strength that will enable us to keep the peace.

I have no quarrel with whatever label you pin

on it." The administration's plans to deploy

some MX missiles in hardened existing silos

and to revive the B- 1 bomber project scuttled

by the Carter administration have come
under heavy criticism from both liberals and

defense hawks in Congress.

Weinberger warned Tuesday that if Con-

gress vetoed either program, it would “veiy

severely" weaken the U.S. negotiating posi-

tion in future aims control talks with the

Soviet Union.

" I would think it would-be quite clear then

to the Soviets we do not have national resolve

to take the steps necessary to improve the

strategic balance and I think they would find

very little reason to agree to any kind of

reduction formula." he said.

Asked whether it was realistic to think that

a nuclear war could last more than a few days

and could include a number of attacks and
counterattacks. Weinberger said he did not

know whether it was realistic but “it appears

that they are. at least planning on more than

one strike."

WASHINGTON. Nov. 4 (AFP) — U.S.
SecretaryofState Alexander Haig ha< an
unnamed, highly placed White House official
has for nine mdnths been conducting a
“mind-boggling” campaign to discredit him.
“This damages my ability to carry out the

president's foreign policy," Haig said Tues-
day in an interview with Washington syndi-
cated columnist Jack Anderson.

State Department spokesman Dean
Fischer said Haig had learned last Saturday

Prosecutorfrees

German sergeant
KARLSRUHE, West Germany Nov. 4

(R)— The West German federal prosecutor
has freed an army sergeant arrested on suspi-

cion of procuring military weapons for a
right-wing extremist group, an official

spokesman said Wednesday.
The soldier was detained after a neo-Nazi

who later committed suicide in his jaQ cell,

led police to huge quantities of arms buried
on Luenebuig heath in north Germany. The
spokesman for federal prosecutor Kurt
Rebmann said evidence given by the 34-
year-old soldier, whose name was withheld,
was insufficient to detain him further.
He was originally held on suspicion of

belonging to an extremist group which hid 88
‘crates of-' arms, explosives and deadly
poisons in more than 30 beathland sites, and
to have helped the group procure the
weapons.

that Anderson was ready to publish quotes

from an unidentified White House
. .

*
--offi-

cial saying President Reagan was ‘’ disap-

pointed" with Haig.

Fischer said Haig contacted the president,

and that the president in turn contacted

Anderson and told him he was satisfied with

Haig's work. Fischer quoted the president as

saving: " I would like to know who is saying

these things."

Reagan, speaking with reporters Tuesday
during a visit by Archbishop Iakovos. pri-

mate of the Greek Orthodox Church of
North and South America, said:"We do have
a foreign policy and it is a foreign policy that

is working well. But it is set back every time
clippingsgo out from embassies to their gov-
ernments at home that would lead them to

believe there is some disarray here...We have
a good secretary of stare, I think the best we

have had in a long time. He is well thought bj
abroad."

_

Rumors circulating in Washington saidthe
White House official in qucstkmwaslUehftrt
Allen, President Reagan’s sdyUer on nitionj

security. Reagan sahl Tuesday: *k
l draft have

much faith in an unnamed source. Sometimes
1 wonder if there is such a thing,.”

Fischer refused to confirm or deny the
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Ultimatum to contact group

France seeks Namibian accord

AiabiWMS International
p'

Sri Lanka Tamils end parliament boycott

PAGE 9

PARIS. Nov. 4 (R) — France has served
notice it may pull out of the Western “ contact
group" seeking to negotiate independence
for Namibia (Southwest Africa) if agreement
on freedom for the South African-controlled

territory is not reached promptly.
The warning was delivered by President

Francois Mitterrand in a speech opening a

Paris meeting attended by heads of state

from 3 1 African nations. At the same time, in

an interview with the. newspaper Le Monde »

Mitterrand predicted that Cuban troops in

Angola would be withdrawn once the prob-

lem of Namibia was solved.

Diplomats said the president's remarks

reflected mounting conviction within the

French Socialist administration that South
Africa aimed to strerch out talks with the

five-nation contact group indefinitely.

Envoys of the group— which also include

the United States. West Germany. Britain

and Canada — were in South Africa and
Namibia late last week for discussions on
their proposals for United Nations-

supervised moves toward independence.
In his speech to the heads of state, mainly

from countries under French rule in colonial

times. Mitterrand hinted that his initial inten-

tion on coming La power in May this year was

ilH K ii ivSklMFi

to pull out of the group.

. France had agreed to stay in. he said, only

at the request of its "traditional friends” to

ensure that a 1978 U.N. Security Council

resolution embodying the Western proposals

was fully implemented. But French member-

ship in the group, whose activities have the

backing of the United Nations, could not be

allowed to serve as a cover for "interminable

negotiations" the president declared.

And in what diplomats described as in

effect an ultimatum. Mitterrand said it was

essential that a firm timetable be drawn up to

bring independence to Namibia sometime

next year. The territory has been adminis-

tered by South Africa. under a League of

Nations mandate since the first World War.

“Independence must come in 1982." the

French president told the African leaders.

Senior diplomats of other contact group

countries said Mitterrand's six-month old

administration, commincd to forging close

links with the Third World, had been playing

“a highly positive role" in Namibian diplo-

macy despite its apparent doubts.

But French political analysis said the gov-

ernment dearly felt that a prolonged pres-

ence in the group with no visible sign of prog-

ress would - prejudice its relationships with

ANNOUNCES
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developing countries, particular in Africa.

Under Mitterrand. France has sought to

demonstrate understanding of the striving of

Third World peoples for complete economic

and political independence and to build an

image as their true friend in the Western

camp.
Alihough the French government has said

it cannot aci as broker for developing nations

with its Western allies, some Afncan leaders

are urging it to play exactly that role. The

analysts say French officials felt such trust

could not survive if contact group efforts on

Namibia failed to move independence closer

and France still stayed in.

Radical African states have frequently

expressed suspicions that the contact group

itselfwas effectively collaborating with South

Africa in postponing full independence for

Namibia under coveroflengthy negotiations.

France under Mitterrand, diplomats say. is

therefore particularly anxious io demons-

trate it would have no part in any covert

Western strategy to frustrate black African

hopes for the territory.

Meanwhile. France reaffirmed its readi-

ness to provide logistical and financial sup-

port for the prompt despatch of an inter-

African force to maintain order in Chad.

Presidential spokesman Pierre Deregovoy

told reporters the offer, made almost two

weeks ago by Mitterrand, was confirmed by

the French cabinet Wednesday morning.
_

Beregovoy said the cabinet meeting, with

Mitterrand as chairman, was told of a

reported Libyan decision to withdraw its

troops from Chad, where they have been

stationed since intervening late last year to

end a long civil war. But Beregovoy gave no

indication whether the French government

had received independent confirmation of

press reports of the decision, which has not

yet been announced publicly by Libya.

COLOMBO, Nov. 4 (R) — Sri Lanka’s

largest parliamentary opposition group, the

Tamil United Liberation Front (TULF). has

ended a three-month boycott of parliament.

A TULF spokesman said Tuesday the gov-

ernment had agreed to demands which

included the setting up of unarmed home

guard units throughout the country to help

security forces and prevent communal

violence.

It had also agreed to more Tamil-speaking

policemen in the northern and eastern pro-

vinces, compensation for victims of com-

munal violence and punishment of those

involved in such violence, the spokesman

added.

The spokesman said TULF leaders had

met President Junius Richard Jayawardene

and government ministers and had agreed on

a number ofmeasures to promote communal

harmony. TULF said that in view of the gov-

ernment’s attitude it now felt no need to

FeSaft hi 6 pl&Hhcd lion-violent campaign to

Bdtieve us demands.
Al least 10 persons, all Tamils, were killed

in slashes between the majority Sinhalese

and minority Tamil community last August

The TULF has been demanding a separate

Stale in the north for the 1 .4 million Tamils.

An official communique issued Tuesday

said H rappciri had been reached io preserve

peuee and stability mid io push ahead with *.he

goyernment’s development activ ities.
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VESSELS CALLING AT JUBAIL

ABU SALAMA Japan Cement 4-11-81

AL JABLAINE Japan Cement 15-11-81

VESSELS SAILED SINCE LAST ANNOUNCEMENT

Zarka 27-10-81; Ryujin Maru 22-10-81 ; Fuji Maru 23-10-81;

Tricolor 22-10-81; Maritime Challenge 29-10-81;

Fbrt Nef£ori 24-1081 ; Australia Star 28-10-81 .

VESSELSSAILED SINCE LAST ANNOUNCEMENT

Maritime Challenge 8981 - Twkuban Maru 15-9-81.
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LONDON (API — The duchess of West-

mister. wife of one of the world's wealthiest

men. gave birth to her second child Wednes-

day. a daughternamed Lady Edwina Louise.

The 30-year-old duke of Westminster inher-

ited a vast fortune in 1979 when his father,

the 5th duke. died. His holdings are esti-

mated to be worth 2.5 billion pounds ($4.7

billion).

NEW DELHI ( AP) — King Juan Carlos

and Queen Sophia of Spain will visit India for

10 days during the latter halfof January . 1-P.

Singh. India's ambassador-designate to

Spain, said Wednesday . The royal couple will

be the chief guests at India's Republic Day

celebrationsJan. 26 in New Delhi, Singh said.

MANILA (R) — The League of Red Cross

Societies Wednesday unanimously approved

Norwegian Hans Hoegh as its new

secretary-general at its annual general

assembly here, a spokesman said. Hoegh

replaces Henrik Beer of Sweden, who has led

the Geneva-based organization since 1960.

MOSCOW (AFP) — The Soviet Union

Wednesday launched another interplanetary

probe toward the planet Venus, the second of

its kind in six days and 14th in a 20-y.ear-old

series. Tass news agency reported. The new

probe _ Venera 14 — was programmed to

reach Venus in March next year, it said.

PORTSMOUTH, England l AP) — Two one-

legged bien parachuted 756 meters into the

English Channel Tuesday and were rescued

by boats, officials said. The j
ump was organ-

ized to- raise money for guide dogs for the

blind.

MALAGA, Spain (AFP) — Nils Ivar

Sundberg. a Swedish UNESCO official, died

here Wednesday after suffering a brain

hemorrhage. The 6S-year-old education

specialist was attending the world conference

for handicapped persons when he was taken

ill.
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Libya trims price

of crude to $ 37.50

itwts Economy THURSDAY, NOVEMBERS, tfgj

TOKYO, Nov. 4 (R)— Libya has cut the
price of its high-quaBty Zueirina crude oil to
$37.50 a barrel under OPECs new price
agreement, a Japanese oil company said
Wednesday.

Idemitsu Kosan Kaisha said Libya had
been asking $39,90 forZueitma, while early
this year, before a .glut hit the world market,
the Libyan crude was selling at $41 a barrel.

OPEC— the Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries— last week set a ctew

OPEC floor price of $34 a barrel for Saudi

Arabian light crude, the traditional -benc-

hmark.
But there was some confusion about the

extra differentials for quality added to the

benchmark by African producers of top,

petrol-rich grades, Nigeria and price ‘ hawks’

Libya and Algeria.

Libya has apparently come down slightly

further below a top ceding of $38 than

expected. Algeria's Oil Minister Belkacem
Nabi has said his price is "around S38

1

butoO
sources say Nigeria is asking-536.50 on cur-

rent contracts.

The British have yet to set a new price for

similar North Sea crudes, sold at $35. Market
analysts say the new moderation of the

OPEC Africans suggests an expected British

price rise will be small, possibly only $1 JO
rather than a widely-predicted $2.

London oO sources said reports are cur-

rent in the industry that Algeria win charge
only $37.50 for its Saharan blend, another
'sweet' top-quality oil, rather th$n opt for the

$38 ceiling as Nabfs comment, made to

reporters at the OPEC meeting in Geneva

last week, appeared to suggest. But an

Algerian $37.50 quote could not be officially

confirmed.

The oilcompany official said: “It seemswe
are seeing the sweeter crudes softening about

50 cents more than we expected."

Saudi Arabia produced oil at near-record

levels despite the present glut to achieve last

week's OPEC accord and the price cuts by

militants which it involved.

The Saudi Arabians are now trimming to a

ceiling of 8 .5 million barrels daily, apparently

content for the glut to disappear and ready to

help OPEC defend prices m a buyers’ mar-

ket. Ahmed Arid Yamani has said, however,

that $38 may still be too high for quality

grades and that top prices around $37 would

be more easily defended.

Meanwhile, the Soviet Communist news-

paper Pravda claimed Wednesday’
that the agreement reached by OPEC dispel-

led the hopes of the ‘monopolies? to divide

OPEC.
The compromise, agreed on last Thursday,

“will have Car-reaching consequences for

international economic and political life,"

Pravda said.

“The accumulation of enormous o3 stock-

piles by the West, fuel-saving measures, the

economic recession in the industrialized

"'capitalist countries and development ofother
sources of energy— all this seemed to favor

the plans of the monopolies." Pravda said.

Soviet gold sales seen rising
ZURICH, Nov. 4 (R)— The Soviet Union

stepped up sales of gold considerably when
the price of the meral rose sharply in August
and its total sales this year could be twice as

higb-as last year, senior Zurich bullion deal-

ers have said.'

One bullion manager said he expected
Soviet sales would rise form 80 to 90 tons last

year to between 130 and 180 tons, a figure

which would fetch almost $2.5 billion at cur-

rent prices.

The Soviet Union, the world's second
largest gold producer.sold only a few tons in

the first half ofthe year, but increased its gold
sales in August and September when the

market moved up frqpi a low of around $390
an ounce to moreAhan $450»dealers told

renters in reply to questions.

The Soviet Urridn and South Africa
account for about three-quarters of the
world's gold production and the economies of
both have suffered from a fall in prices since
the peak of $850 an ounce reached in January
last year. Dealers say the Soviet Union needs
to sell gold to finance purchases ofgrain from
the West after a series of poor harvests.

One dealer said heavy Soviet selling was
probablyone of the reasons for the recent fail

back below $430 an ounce. Bank Leu, a
Zurich gold pool bank, said in its latest

weekly review of financial markets that the
Soviet Union appears to have been selling

quite intensively recently, either directly or
via other East European countries.
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EEC grants

$40 million

in food aid
BRUSSELS, Nov. 4 (AP) — The Euro-

pean Economic Community allocated $40
million Tuesday for food aid to needy coun-

tries.

EEC development ministers, who made
the appropriation, said in a communique the

aid would include 1 00.000 tons of cerealsand
unspecified amounts of vegetable oil and
sugar.

The money came from an EEC 1981

budget surplus, most of which is being

returned to member countries.

The 1 00.000 tons of cereal will be donated
to an international emergency food reserve

from which developing countries draw.

- “The EEC calls on other countries to make
contributions to the fund,” the ministers said.

The ministers also endorsed a plan to study

ways of improving aid procedures to make
sure money isn’t being wasted on unneces-

sary programs. They also said that future aid

programs would concentrate on helping

countries improve their own ability to pro-

duce food.

High technology stressed

U.S.hopefulof keeping edge in trade rivalry
WASHINGTON, Nov. 4 (AP)— A top

official'of the Commerce Department said

Tuesday that he was"‘cautiously optimistic?’

that America- can maintain its foreign trade

competitiveness, especially in high technol-

'

ogy.

“We are and we will remain competitive

worldwide in some areas, under Secretary

Lionel Olmer told the House of Representi-

tive Trade Sub-committee. A key reason for

the threat to U.S. international competitive-

ness, he said is that wages have risen more
than productivity. While productivity grew

by 2.4 percenta year in the lastdecade, wages
rose by nearly four times that rate. In Japan

and West Germany, however, productivity

growth was double to the annual wage
increase.

“It is clear from these figures that the

American workers standard of living will be
endangered unless a balance can be achieved

between productivity and increase in wages.

He said the automobile industry, where
imports-mostly from Japan — now account
for a quarter of all domestic sales, is one of
the most obviously threatened industries.

"'The automobile industry is one where we
have to exercise some prudence,” Olmer

said. Although he expressed optimism that

U.S. automakers could come back, Olmer
said that would not be possible if they focus

on meeting just today's challenge of the

Japanese. The Japanese are not standing

idle," he said.“They are going to build autos

in the next few years that win make today’s

look second rate."

The top competitive priority, be said, is

high technology, where the U.S. is dominant
today, but has been losing ground to the

Japanese and West Germans for more than a

decade.

The telecommunications and semi-
conductor industries are key factors there,

Olmer said, because while America remains

in the forefront, the failure ofdie industry to

remain competitive winsee the US. products

become second or third rate."Ifwe lose that

capabilitywe willeventually loseourcapebfl.

ity in other ares as well," he said. "As ottr

technological lead diminishes, our pnfrfrm
influence is reduced, as other nations look
elsewhere for technology."

He said he expected the U^. to impfoveits
competitive standing over the nextdeode a
computers, semi-conductors, telecommuni-

cations, aeronautics and steel. Ofaner abb
said he expected some changes befog made
soon in the federal government's dumping

Bulgaria acts to haltflight offood
BELGRADE. Nov. 4 (R)— Bulgaria has

banned foreigners from taking a wide range

of foodstuffs and consumer goods out of the

country and imposed high customs duties on
other items ro ease domestic shortages, the
official Yugoslav news agency Tanjng
reported.

In a despatch from Sofia, Tanjug said the
government decreed that from Tuesday Bul-

garian customs officers would seize meat,

edible oil and other foodstuffs, fabrics, clo-

thing and household goods from foreign vis-

itors trying to take item out.
'

Other food items, like dairy products,

would be liable to
-

duly amounting to 300

percent of the purchase twice and hems like

carpets, leather goods, crystal and -nicer

televisions to 200 percent duty, Tanjug said.
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Leyland hums again

;

strike costs $36m
LONDON, Nov. 4 (R) — Workers at

-state-owned British Leyland (BL) went back
to making cars Wednesday after a showdown
.strike that had threatened to put the last big

British motor company out of business.

"Back from the brink" trumpeted xhsDaHy
Express newspaper as 58,000 BL workers
streamed back to plants around the country
after a potentially disastrous three-day walk-

out over a 3.8 percent pay rise offer.

The strike collapsed in the face of an
-•ultimatum byBL boss Sir Michael Edwardes
that he would liquidate much of the company
— losing 10 million sterling ($18 million) a
week— if the men did not go back to work.
BL, the second-biggest carmaker in Britain

.after the American-owned Ford Motor
Company, said the strike cost it 20 million

-sterling ($36 million) in lost production.
Although some strikers were bitter over

the vote at mass meeting Tuesday to return to

i.work, it was widely welcomed as a vote for
'self-preservation and a victory for realism.

TThe permanent closure ofBL could have had
serious economic and political repercussions
jfor Britain.

Politicians worried that a shutdown would
throw as many as 750.000 people out ofjobs— in BL and related industries— at a time
when unemployment was hovering close to
three million.

It would have tested the political nerve of
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher and cost

her Conservative government almost as
much in welfare payments to the jobless as it

would have had to pump into BL to keep it

going.

The collapse ofthe strike is likely to bolster

Mrs. Thatcher’s determination to keep down
pay increases in her battle to reduce double-
digit inflation and make British industry

more competitive.
Trade union leaders refused to concede a

victory to the BL chief, insisting that it was
the responsibility of workers rather than Sir

Michael
1

s ultimatum that won the day.

Nevertheless it was the third successive

year Sir Michael had forced the workers, who
earn an average of 100 sterling ($172) a
week, to accept pay rises well below the rate

of inflation in his drive to get BL back to

nrofitabilitv by !W1

7 S'Asian states to boost ties
KATMANDU, Nov. 4 (AP) — The fore-

ign secretaries of seven South Asian coun-
tries concluded a three-day meeting here
after issuing a joint communique calling for

greater regional cooperation and agreeing to

meet again "within six to eight months."
Officials from Bangladesh, Bhutan, India,

Maldives, Nepal, Pak^tan and Sri Lanka said

in the communique that regional cooperation
in sputh Asia was "beneficial, desirable and

U.K. steel unit

to lay off 20,000
LONDON, Nov. 4 (AFP) — The

state-owned British Steel Corporation
(BSC) announced Tuesday that it planned
to lay off 20,000 employees during the

coming year in an attempt to become
more competitive with foreign steelmak-
ers.

British steel has already slashed its

payroll by 70,000 during the past two
years. The firm reported a loss of 600
million pounds ($ 1 ,100 million) lastyear. _

necessary and reaffirmed the determina-
tion of their respective nations to work
together.

They also-paid warm tribute to the “vision

and statesmanship" of the lare President
Ziaur Rahman of Bangladesh, who initiated

the concept of south Asian regional coopera-
tion.

The communique said the participants had
endorsed the recommendations of five study
groups — in the fields -of agriculture,

meteorology, health and population
activities, telecommunications and rural

development — established in their first

meeting in Colombo, Sri Lanka, in April this

year.

They also derided to convert the existing

study groups to working groups, with each
working group assigned to draw up a com-
prehensive program of immediate and long
range action.

Three new study groups, with Maldives,
Pakistan and Bhutan as coordinators, were
set up in the areas of transport, technical

cooperation and postal services, the com-
munique said.

Ill

HOLMES AND NARVER'S EXPANDING OPERATIONS AND
MAINTENANCE (0;AJ)ID M| DIVISION WAS IMMEDIATE
NEED FdR A'dbSTTOOPdSAL ACCOUNTANT TO ASSIST IN
THE PREPARATION OF COST PROPOSALS FOR
PROSPECTIVE DOMESTIC AND INTERNATIONAL O AND M
OPERATIONS. THE JOB WILL BE LOCATED IN ORANGE,
CALIFORNIA.

CANDIDATE SHOULD HAVE 3-5 YEARS'O AND M
EXPERIENCE, WITH BS DEGREE IN BUSINESS,
ACCOUNTING OR FINANCE.

PLEASE SEND RESUME TO DELLA 6ILL!LAND,.HOLMES
AND NARVER, INC., 999 TOWN AND COUNTRY, ORANGE,
CALIFORNIA, 92668 orTO HOLMESAND NARVER, C/O
RSAL, PO BOX 1272, AL KHOBAR.

A Great Chance
For Investors

A FIRST CLASS ORIENTAL AND

WESTERN RESTAURANT FOR SALE

WITH ALL ITS FURNITURE AND
FACILITIES .EXCELLENT LOCATION

ON AL KHAZEN STREET BETWEEN
ALHADIA FURNITURE AND
AL ESSA IN DAMMAM.

CALL TEL. 8647075, MR. SALAH.

. INTERIOR DESIGNER, EXPERIENCED IN

THE LAY OUT AND FURNISHING OF OFFICES.

MUST SPEAK AND WRITE ENGLISH.

MINIMUM EXPERIENCE 3 YEARS IN THIS FIELD.

MUST BE ABLE TO MAKE DRAFTING.

TO OBTAIN MORE DETAILS PLEASE CONTACT:

TEL: 4055703 — 4059603 — 4050516 — RIYADH.

Dollar rates suffer setback

Pakistan’s exports rise 25 %
By J.EL Tfamirainrt

JEDDAH, Nov. 4— The U.S. dollar feD

on the New York markets Tuesday night

and in Europe Wednesday. This is despite

the fact that Eurodollar interest rates have

remained stable over the past few days and
have even firmed slightly in the longer

tenors. Federal Reserve “Fed funds” rates

have also remained relatively high, ranging

between 15— 16 percent Tuesday night in

New York.
The local market saw riyal deposit rates

fall further in the short tenors taking over-

night funds from 6 percent to around 3 per-

cent with even few bidders at such low

levels. The local exchange market also fluc-

tuated erratically, following the dollar’s

European trends!.

The dollar was unsteady due to the con-

tinuing conflicting assessments on bow
severe will be the United States depression.

That the U.S. economy has entered a depre-

ssion very few people doubt— the disagre-

ments are centered on the severity and
length of this depression and its effect on
long-term interest rates. The money mar-
kets have become cynical in their reaction

to official pronouncements on the subject,

as they seem to hear different versions on
the subject, sometimes coming out from the

same source in Washington. Their present

mood can be charaterized ofone ofwait and
see. As such the past few days have seen

little volatility on the money markets as far

as interest rates are concerned, unlike the

gyrations on the exchanges. One-month
Eurodollar interest rates now stand at

14 13/16 — 14 15/16 percent, while the

one-year period was quoted at 15 9/16 —
15 11/16 percent Wednesday.

Dollar interest rates have fallen so much-

London commodities

Closing Prices
Wednesday Tuesday

Cold (S per ounce) 430.75
Silver cash (pence per ounoe)488.50

3 months
Copper cash

3 months
Tin cash

3 months
Lead cash

3 months
Zinc cash

3 months
Aluminium cash

3 months
Nickel cash

3 months
Sugar January
March
Coffee November
March
Cocoa December
March

507.75

903JO
928JO
8191.00
8453.00
371.75
385J0
495.25
501JO
593JO
617.75

2725.00
2798JO
161.75

166.75

1138.00
1153.00

1175.00
1171.00

428.00
485JO
504.00

896J0
925.00

8153.00
8401.00

369JO
382.00
499JO
510.00
610.00
623.00

2705.00
2760.00
165.00

170.25

1130.00
1151.00

1185.00
1185.00

Note: Prices In po«ds per metric too.

Theabow pricesareprovided bySaudiResearch &
Investment Ltd., P.O. Box 6474, Teh 6653908,

Jeddah.

Foreign Exchange Rates

Quoted at 500 P.M. Wednesday

Bahraini Dinar
Bangladeshi Tekka
Belgian Franc (1 ,000)

Canadian Dollar

Peutche Mark (100)
putcb -Guilder (100)
Egyptian Pound
Emirates Dirham (100)
French Franc (100)
Greek Drachma (1 ,000)

Indian Rigiee (100)
Iranian Riyal (100)
Iraqi Dinar
Italian Lira (10,000)
Japanese Yen (1,000)
Jordanian Dinar
Kuwaiti Dinar
Lebanese Lira (100)
Moroccan Dhbam (100)
Pakistani Rupee (100)
Philippines Peso (100)
Pound Sterling

Qatari Riyal (100)

Singapore Dollar (100)
Spanish Peseta (1,000)
Swiss Franc (100)
Syrian Lira (100)
Turkish Lin (1,000)
UJ. Dollar

Yemeni Riyal (100)

Transfer

9.08
1435
9125
285J0
15435
140.15

4.13

93.15

61 JO
61.10
3725

SeOng Price Buying Price

(Sold k£ 47300 47300
10 Tolas bar 5370 5320
Ounce 1300 1.480

The above cash and transfer rates are sup-

plied by Af-R^Jhi Company for Currency

Exchange & Commerce, Gabel SL, TeL
6420932, Jeddah.

UNIVERSAL OF SAUDI ARABIA
INTERIOR FINISHING
SUB-CONTRACTOR

EXPATRIATE SUPERVISORS
We Supply and Install

• Gypsum Board Metal studing
Suspended Ceiling
•Ceramic Tiles
Terrazzo-Quarry Tiles
• Plastering-Texturing
• Painting-Wall Coverings
• Carpet-Resilient Flooring

We Offer a Complete Interior Package

TEL. 478-4369 OR 476-2260
Division of

SAUDI DEVELOPMENT GROUP
P.O.Box 8044, Riyadh

TLX; 203676 SOGSJ.

!»khaud v
JEWELLERY
A collection of rings, solitaires, bracelets,

earings, necklaces and sets are available.

Call us atyour hots) for a display.Wb give

24 hour service. You don't have to buy-

You can just admire.

Jewelry « the best investment of today-

And it looks nice on you loot

For Jeddah only Tel: 6425572 - 6424242.

Telex: 401771 ESSASJ.
Gabet Street — Jeddah.

though over the past six weeks, that the

interest differential between dollar and
other European currency rates has been
whittled away fast. Sterling interest rates,

for example, now stand at 15 s/n — 15 %
percent for the one-year period. The dollar

does still though enjoy some positive diffe-

rential over such currencies as the German
mark (10 7s— 11 percent for the one-year)

and Swiss franc (9 Vi— 9 % percent for the

one-year).

On the European exchanges, the French
franc picked up some lost ground to trade at

5.5600 levelsWednesday compared to 5.62

levels Tuesday. The German mark’s recov-

eiy was also pronounced, from 2.2295
levels to 2.2095. and even the “weak" yen
picked up a few points to trade at 227.90
levels from Tuesday s 230.60. The British

pound, beset by British Leyland strike wor-

ries, fluctuated between 1.S7S5 to 1.8700
levels Wednesday, having dropped back
from New York dosing of 1 .8800 Tuesday.
On the local exchanges, spot dollar/riyals

opened at an ‘'optimistic'* level of 3.4205-
10. according to one Jeddah dealer, but
later fell rapidly to 3.4 180-90 levels as the

dollar weakened.
Short-term riyal deposit rates continued

to ease, partly as a result of dollar weakenss
and partly due to liquidity injections into

the system, the most dramatic falls were
recorded in the short-dated funds such as
the “overnight” borrowing and week-fixed

deposits. The former fell from 6-7 percent

levels to 2-3 percent at one stage, but with

few takers at such low levels. Long-term
riyal deposits remained fairly stable though,

seeing the year-fixed levels quoted at 13 3m
— 14 Y» percent which were even up over

opening rates of 1 3 V= — 14 percent in the

same tenor.

Italy pledges food
aid to Tanzania
DAR-ES-SALAAM. Nov. 4 (AFP) —

Tanzania is to be given 10.000 metric tons of

wheat from Italy to help combat possible

food shortages next year.

The first consignment of soft wheat flour of

6,622 ton is expected here toward the end of

next month, and Italian Ambassador Marco
Fortini, who signed the wheat grant agree-

ment on behalf of his government here Tues-

day, said Rome would also pay the freight

charges.

Arrangements have also been finalized by

the Canadian government to ship toTanzania

1 1 ,000 tons of wheat grain worth $3.46 mil-

lion, and other reports said that some 50,000

tons of rice were expected from Japan.

Agriculture Minister Joseph Mungai said

Wednesday for a Food and Agriculture

Organization meeting in Rome that the

whole rice consignment was due to arrive

some time this month..

ISLAMABAD, Nov. 4 (AP)— Pakistan’s

exportsrose 25 percent in the 1981 fiscal year

which ended J une 30, totaling S2.957 billion,

the government announced Tuesday.

An all-time high, this was an increase from

$2,364 billion the year before. But there was

still an overall trade deficit of $2.45 billion.

China was Pakistan's biggest customer,

purchasing S35.7 million worth of goods, fol-

lowed by Iran S231.7 million, and Japan

S1S9.6 million, it said.

Imports climbed 14 percent to $5.4 billion,

according to a report by the cabinet's

economic coordination committee. They

were reported at S4.74 billion the year

before.
Petroleum productions products

amounted to nearly a third of the import bill

— $1 .54 billion, the biggest single item from

abroad. Other top imports included machin-
ety costing $1,005 billion, fertilizer— S357
million, edible oil— $263 million, and tea

—

$120 million.

Major exports included rice — $565 mil-
lion worth, raw cotton— $526 million, cot-

ton yarn— $207 million, cotton textiles —
$241 million and carpets — 5225 .8 million

Lagos warns on trade
LAGOS. Nov. 4 (AFP)— Oil-rich Nigeria

will no longer tolerate having an unfavorable
trade balance with any country. Trade Minis-
ter Alhaji Bello Manama Yusuf warned here
Tuesday.

Speaking at a joint press conference with
visiting British trade minister, he called on
foreign businessmen to invest in the country's

agricultural sector.
”

announcement
SHEMIMERY EST. FOR TRADE AND CONTRACTS announces that

Donald Clark — American nationality and bearer of Passport No.
1006571 alongwith Raymond Bradly — American nationality and

bearer of Passport No. 1016055 came to the Kingdom on a

visit visa under the sponsorship of the above establishment and were
last seen on 7-12-1401. They are in possession of company documents.

Shemimery Est. warns everybody not to deal with them as the

establishment will not be responsible for any consequences that may
arise from their actions.

Anybody who has seen them or knows of their whereabouts is

requested to call: 6603260/6603735/6657256 or
report to the nearest police station.

REQUIRED
AN EXPERIENCED ALTTOMOTIVE ITCHANIC IS IMMEDIATELY

REQUIRED.THE SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATE WILL

•BE ABLE TO SPEAKE ENGLISH
•HAVE EXPERIENCE IN AUTOMOTIVE ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS
AND TRANSMISSIONS

•PERFORM A VARIETY OF AUTOMOTIVE MAINTENANCE AND
REPAIR DUTIES WHICH INCLUDES OIL CHANG I NG,TUNE_UR
BELT AND HOSE REPLACEMENT,AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
SERVICE

•COMPLETE VEHICLE MAINTENENCE RECORDS

•SAUDI NATIONAL PREFERED . OTHER CANDIDATES MUST
HAVE TRANFERABLE IQAMA

APPLICATION IN ENGLISH SHOULD BE ADDRESSED T0:-

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS,

P.O.BOX 7949 JEDDAH SAUDI ARABIA /
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Our Farmers Brunch
On Fridays - have brunch with us.

That’s our informal midday lunch cum breakfast.

Bring the Family
Our prices are very reasonable

(children of course only pay half price)

£~
v

for as much as you can eat!

Join us in the Windrose Restaurant

i
where people meet to eat.
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Anbari goal helps Kuwait downKingdom^ M _ . , , jjiuj ir.™—:* i > __ . .

By Peter Rodrigues

RIYADH, Nov. 4— Saudi Arabia began
on the wrong foot in its bid to book a berth to

Spain when it went down to Kuwait 0-1 here

Wednesday.
The all-important goal was scored by

Kuwait's livewire forward Abdul Aziz Al-
Anbari, who neatly hoodwinked a host of

defenders before finding the for comer ofthe

net with a stinging top-of-the-box left footer

in the SSth minute.

With this win, Kuwait move to the top of

the World Cup Soccer qualifying Asia-

OceaniaGroup Aggregating four points from
three outings, followed by China and New
Zealand, who have three points each from as

many matches. But China with a superior

goal difference displace the Kiwis for the sec-

ond berth. The Kingdom, which has played

its only game of the competition Wednesday
occupy the cellar.

Muchwas expected from theKingdom lads

after they came through with a clean slate

from their preliminary qualifying matches.

But the huge home fans had to disperse heav-

ily disheartened from the fore dished out by

their favorites.

With spearhead Majed Abdullah well

policed by the Kuwaiti defenders, Abdullah

Maayouf and Mahboub Joumaa, their attack

was completely paralyzed, despite the impre-

ssive prompting by Muhammad Abdul-

Jawwad, who often penetrated the well-

drilled Kuwait defense and sent down some
precise passes, which but went abegging.

The home lads began on an impressive

note and for the first quarter of the hour
raised visions of giving their fans something
to shout about. But once the Kuwaitis, who
came over after a 12-day camp in Bahrain
where they got the feelofthe artifical turf,got
into their strides they held the whiphand.

After a blank first session, when play was
mostly confined to midfield, the visitors

forged ahead through al-Anbari, who > inter-

cepting the ball at midfield, streaked ahead
with a couple of defenders close on bis heels.

The well built attacks neatly paved his past

his rivals before beating goalkeeper Salem
Marwar with a stinging shot to the left corner.

Having fetched the goal that ultimately

proved the match-winner, the Kuwaitis fell on
the defensive, giving the Kingdom lads the

edge from which they almost restored parity.

But MajecTs fine header shook the crossbar
and Fahd AI-Musaibceh, who was well

positioned for the rebound made a hash of it

by balooning the same. •

Stung by this narrow
1

shave, the Kuwaitis
were more inclined to keep the ball to them-
selves and played at a half pace bringing the
lively contest to a drab end.

Kuwait
China
New Zealand

Saadi Arabia

W D
2 0
1 1

1 1

0 0

A It*
4 4

1 3
2 3
1 0

Dundee United Figueroa stars in Honduras’big win
stages splendid

rally to advance
DUNDEE, Scotland, Nov. 4 (AP) —

Dundee United produced one of tbe greatest

victories in the history of the club Tuesday
night when they thrashed the powerful West
German side Borussia Moenchengladbacb
5-0 (2-0) to reach the third round of the

UEFA Cup.
The West Germans, who started firm favo-

rites after winning the first leg 2-0,"survived

for 36 minutes before Ralph Milne opened
the score.

The Scottish team levelled the aggegate

score a minute before half time with a goal

from Billy Kirkwood. Slurrock, Hegartv and
Bannon added further goals in the second
half.

Meanwhile, Arsenal defeated Winterslag,

of Belgium, 2-1 (1-1) in the second leg, but

the Belgians qualified by the away goals rule

after winning the first leg match 1-0.

Winterslag went ahead after just three

minutes through Mathy Billen, with John
Hollins replying for Arsenal after 3 2 minutes.

Graham Rix scored arsenal's second goal

with 18 minutes left.

In Bucharest, Romania, Arges of Pitesti

and F. C. Aberdeen were tied 2-2 (2-0) in

another match and the Scottish team
advanced to the next round on the strength of

its victoiy on its home ground. Aberdeen
defeated Arges 3-0 in the first leg.

The Romanians dominated right through

and went ahead in the 3lst minute when
Radu headed the ball into the net following a
free kick executed by Barbulescu.

They increased their lead in the 37th when
Barbulescu scored directly on a free kick

from 18 meters in the upper right corner of
the visitors' goal. While Arges attacked for

another goal in the second half, Weir was
fouled in the Arges penalty area. Aberdeen
converted the resultant penalty in the 55th
minute.
Simson tied the score in the 86th heading

the ball into the arges goal on a counterat-

tack.

In Yugoslavia, Radnicki Nis of Yugoslavia

advanced to the third round when they defe-

ated Grasshoppers Zurich of Switzerland on
post-match penalties in their second round,

second-leg tie.

The Nis team led 2 at the end of regular

time and the teams went into 30 minutes of

extra time in an attempt to break the 2-2

aggregate score tie. Grasshoppers won the

first leg 2-0.

Radnicki converted the first three shots

while the Zurich team missed the first two
and the Yugoslavs qualified.

Djordjcvic scored from a penalty in the

39th minute to give Nis a 1-0 halftime lead.

Savic scored the second Nis goal in the 65th

minute of regulation time.

BRIEFS
ALGIERS (AFP) — French journalist

Jacques Picbon was killed here on Tuesday
in an accident near El Galea (southern

Algeria) while he was covering the first

Algerian Motor Rally, sources here said

Wednesday.* Two other journalists in the

press car in which Pichon was riding, Benoit

Nicolin and Marie Bernard, were injured

during the accident.

NEW DELHI (AP) — The politburo of

India's Marxist Communist Party on Wed-
nesday criticized Prime Minister Indira

Gandhfs government for permitting two
blacklisted England cricketers to tour India.

.Meanwhile .the students wing ofthe opposi-
tkm Bharatiya

_
Janata (Indian people's)

Party decided to stage demonstrations at all

places where the England cricket team
plays during its three-month, six-Test tour

of India.

PARIS (AFP) — Spanish middle-
distance athletics hope Jose-Luis Gonzales
was not among the those found guilty of
doping violations over the past year, the

general secretary of the European Athletics.

Association, Pierre Dasriaux said here

Tuesday.

MELBOURNE, Australia (AP) —
Pakistan’s cricket tourists were back on dry

ground late Wednesday for the first time

since the weekend and they enjoyed every

minute of it. Soon after reaching Melbourne

from rain-swept Brisbane, where they lost

two days’ play against queensland, they

were for practise.

LONDON (AFP) — Romanian football

player George Viscreanu, 19, who arrived

here Tuesday asking for political asylum,

has withdrawn his demand, a British

interior minister spokesman said on Tues-

day. Viscreanu, who arrived here from
Australia, is scheduled to leave London
Wednesday for Romania.

GRENOBLE, France (AFP) — The

French Rugby Union team is in flux —
Pierre Berbizier at scrumhalf and Laurent

Pardo as wing are expected to replace

Jean-Pierre ELissalde and Michel Fabre in

the French side to meet the New Zealand

all-blacks in a Test on Nov. 14 in Toulouse.

TEUCIGALPA Honduras. Nov. 4 (AP)— Roberto Figueroa set up two goals and
scored a third to lead host nation Honduras
over Haiti 4-0 Tuesday night in the six-nation

qualifying tournament for the 1982 World
Cup Soccer in Spain.

Playing before a packed house of 54,000
spectators in the National Stadium, tbe Hon-
durans took charge of the game from the start

and built a 2-0 half time lead while forcing the

Haitians to shoot repeatedly and harmlessly
from outside the box, and then added two
more goals in a relaxed second half.

Figueroa sent David Bueso
through for the first goal in the 35th minute
and midfielder Jorge Uriquia headed home
the next in the 40th minute.

In the second half, midfielder Tony Laing
beat the New Haitian goalkeeper Wigner
Piquant for their third goal in the 64th minute
while Figueroa added the fourth, four minutes
from foil time.

With this victoiy Honduras joined Mexico
and Canada as the pacemakers in the Central
and North America and Caribbean qualifying

tournament. Mexico earlier defeated Cuba,
also and Canada beat El Salvador 1-0.

Canada meet Haiti and Mexico play El

Salvador on Friday and Honduras play Cuba
on Sunday as the six countries battle for two
places in next year’s finals in Spain.

Meanwhile, Scotland's fate in the draw for

the World Cup finals in Spain next summer
may not be left entirely to chance.

Ernie Walker, secretary of the Scottish

Football Association, claimed that the Scots

may know in advance of the January 16 draw
in Madrid exactly where they will be playing.

Walker, just back from Spain with interna-

tional team manager Jock Stein, said he dis-

covered that the Spanish organizing commit-
tee are keen to by-pass the customary raffle

for teams bracketed as “second line'* seeds.

The SFA secretary believes that in the

interests of “logic and economy” FIFA may
endorse the Spanish organizers plan.

It is already known that six teams will be
given the tag of“top seed”— holders Argen-
tina, host Spain, and former winners West
Germany, Italy, Brazil and— if they qualify— England.
Those countries will know in advance the

location of their initial group games — but
then the question arises of arranging venues
for the second line teams.

Walker said, “there is a very strong lobby

among the Spanish organizers that the second
seeds should not be pulled out of a hat to
avoid the possibility that Scotland i and
Northern Ireland could be drawn in .Eng-
land's group — or that two or three South
American sides might end uptogether.*‘Log-
ically the groups would be more exciting if

they contain a mixture.’'

Walker conceded that he was pre-
supposing a couple important points — the
fact that Scotland have not yet been allqated a
place among the second bath of seeds^ and,
also that FIFA must approve the scheme.

“We want to be, and expect to be, among
the second line seeds,” said Walker.“Wefeel

it is deserved in view of the fact that we have
qualified for the finals three times running.

1 '

“Surely, if we. were good enough to be
second-seeded in Argentina with only 16
nations competing, we are good enough thfc

time with 24 countries involved.”

Walker, who will go to Madrid for the
draw, said he expects the position to be
clearer after most of the European Groups
are competed on November 18. “But I don't
think the officials we spoke to are far of tbe
mark," he added.

Blazers keep
unbeaten run

NEW YORK, Nov. 4 (AP) -- Kelvin

Ranse/s eight-foot jumper with 25 sec-

onds left in the game Tuesday night lifted

the unbeaten Portland Trail Blazers to a

102-100 National Basketball Association

victoiy over the Los Angeles Laken.
In Landover, Julius Erving and Bobby

Jones combined for 25 first half points as

the Philadelphia 76eis opened up a 20-

point lead and raced to a 1 12-99 victory

over the Washington Bullets.
i

In Dallas, forward Mike Mitchell scored

33 points and Bob Wilkerson added 28 to

carry the Cleveland Cavaliers to a 125-

1 10 victory over the Dallas Mavericks.

In Arizona, guards DennisJohnson and
Kyle Macy teamed up for 32 points as the

Phoenix Suns beat the San Antonia Spurs

111 -88 .

In Houston, the Houston Astros beat

the New York Knicks 101-98 while

Chicago beat Atlanta 104-96.

Meanwhile, Royal Andcrlecht of Bel-

gium beat Orthez of France 93-86 (half-

time 51-43) in their Korac Cup second
round first-leg match Tuesday night,in

Brussels,

I
(APjjboto)

DEMONSTRATES : Sixers Earl Cureton demonstrates the flexibilityoftheNBA basket

attachment to the glass backboard to be used this year to avoid delay of games caused by
powerful dunk artists. A shock absorber spring arrangement allowed the basket to bend

down Instead of breaking off.

Nastase squeezes past Solomon
STOCKHOLM, Nov. 4 (AP) — Roscoe

Tanner, relying on his usual power gome,

advanced to the second round of the Stock-

holm Open Tennis Championships Tuesday
with an easy 6-3, 6-3 victory over Klaus

Eberhard.
But veteran Hie Nastase, 35, was the most

popular winney of the evening. The volatile

Romanian knocked out the first seeded

player in the tournament, seventh-ranked

Harold Solomon of the U.S... 6-4, 6-3.

“It’s nice to have the crowd cheering for

you for a change" said Nastase whose only

big moment here was his Grand Prix Masters

.

victory 1975.
Three other Americans won through to the

second round Tuesday for a total of 1 1 in two

days with five more first round matches
scheduled for Wednesday. Thirtyone Ameri-
cans entered the singles competition in this

tourney, the game’s only official indoor

championship recognized by the Interna-

tional Tennis Federation.
Two-time Stockholm Open winner John

McEnroe, the world’s top ranked player, did

not enter this year. Bjom Borg, who whipped
McEnroe on a much slower surface here last

year, also decided to skip his home-town

tourney.

Third-seed Gene Mayer took Peter Flem-

ing, also of the U.S., 6-4, 6-1, in another
opening round match Tuesday. His brother

Sandy, the 1 977 champion here and seeded
No. 1 1, also had an easy first round victory, a
6-3, 6-1 decision over fellow-American Trey
Waltke.

Brian Gottfried, seeded fifth, breezed past

David Siegicr 6-1, 6-2 in another all-

American match.

Other seeded players to gain the second
round included Yannick Noah of France,
Johan Kriekof South Africa and Tomas Sm id

of Czechoslovakia.

Noah, the fourth-seed, outlasted Henrik
Sundstrom ofSweden 2-6, 6-2, 6-3 and No. 6

Kriek edged Pascal Portes of France 6-4, 7-5

.

Partes, a finalist in Paris last Sunday, came

'

from 1-4 to level 5 — all in the second set

after saving three match points in the tenth

game. But Portes was in deep trouble again in

his next service game. Kriek finally prevailed

on his fourth match point as the Frenchman
missed an easy volley. Smid, seeded .No- 9,

eliminated Ferdi Taygan of the U.S., 6-4,

6-4.

Connors, who has not played a tournament
in five weeks because of an injury, faces

fellow-American Jeff Borowiak in bis first

round match Wednesday.

In Calcutta, India, John Alexander of

Australia upset American Elliot Teltscber

6-2, 6-4 Tuesday in the $100,000 exhibition.

In another match on the opening day of the

two-day tournament, Ivan Lendl of Czechos-
lovakia beat Poland's Wojtek Fibak 6-4, 6-3.

On Wednesday, Lend] will meet Alexan-
der while Fibak will play Teltscher. -

Meanwhile, heavy unseasonal rainfall

blanked out the Seiko Hong Kong Tennis
Classic Tournament in Hong Kong for the

third consecutive day.

Only one has been played so far and there

is now a backlog of 1 6 matches, but the games
will resume Thursday, weather permitting.

The forecast is for occasional outbreaks of

rain.

Match officials say drastic measures are

planned to salvage the tournament due to end
on Nov. 8, such as reducing all matches to one
seL

Thomson included in squad

Greg to lead Aussies
MELBOURNE, Nov. 4 (AFP) — The

Australian Cricket Board (ACB) Wednesday
announced Greg Chappell ahead of Kim
Hughes as captain of the Australian team for

the first Test against Pakistan starting in

Perth on Friday.

The 32-year-old Chappell regained the

position he forfeited to Hughes, 27, when he
declared himself unavailable for the ashes

tour of England earlier this year. Hughes'
team lost the six-Test series to Mike B rear-

ley’s team 3-1.

Another interesting selection is that of fast

bowler Jeff Thomson, who has not played

Test cricket for Australia since the Perth Test

against England in December 1979. Thom-
son was another to miss the tour of England
and an apology was fought from him by the

Australian Cricket Board for statements he
made concerning members of the team cho-
sen ahead of him.
Thomson, a 31 -year-old veteran of 34

Tests, is one of our fest bowlers named in the

side, along with Dennis Lillee, Terry Aider-
man and Geoff Lawson. The one spinner in

the team is Western Australia's experienced
all-rounder Bruce Yardley, 34, who is

expected to be named 12th man unless the

traditionally fast pitch is extremely dry and
would take spin.

Yardley has been preferred to Victoria's

left-aim orthodox spinner, Ray Bright, who
had a reasonably successful tour of England.
Yardley was the leading wicket-taker m the

Sheffield Shield competition last summerand
was another surprise omission from the tour-

ing foam.
But it is the appointment of ChappeQ

which attracts most interest in this Australian

team. Chappell has still to confirm to the

ACB that he will be available for the three-

Test tour of New Zealand beginning in Feb-
ruary, and he has already stated his attention

to miss the tour ofPakistan next September.

Tbe 14 ACB delegaftfrfel^ywouslv that

future series should look afrerufemselves
and they ignored the policy that there should

be continuity of captaincy, a strong factor in

Hughes' favor.

Chappell hit his 66th first class century

when he made 161 against Pakistan in Bris--

bane last Saturday, while Thomson was
almost as impressive in taking three for 76
from 22 overs against the touring side.

The selectorshave dropped DirkWellham,
the 22-year-old New South Wales batsi

who hit a century in his first Test raatetr

against England at the Oval last August as
well as batsman Graham Yallop, fast bowler
Michael Whitney and spinner Ray Bright.

The Pakistanis will play Victoria in a four-

day match starting at the Melbourne Cricket

ground on Friday, although there has been
widespread criticism of the Melbourne pitch

during and after the Sheffield shield match
which ended there on Sunday.

‘ THE TEAM: Greg Chappell (captain),

Kim* Hughes (vice-captain), Terry Aider-
man, Allan Border, Martin Kent (subject to

fitness), Bruce Laird, Geoff Lawson, Dennis
Lillee, Rod Marsh, Jeff Thomson, Graeme
Wood, Bruce Yardley. The twelfth man will

be announced on the morning of the match.

John Edwards and Derek Adler have been
reappointed by the Board as team manager
and physiotherapist respectively for the third

successive year.

I

In World Bowling

Worrall, Pauline Smith top
NEW YORK, Nov. 4 (AP) — American

Bob Worrall beat Manny Magno of the

Philippines, 221-179, for the men's title,

while Pauline Smith of England struck out in

the 10th frame to defeat Japan's Muyuki
Motoi 203-195 for the women’scrown Tues-

day at the 17th World Cup Bowling Champ-
ionships.

Worrall, 24. was top-seeded in the step-

ladder format after winning the semifinals at

Madison Square Gardon.
Worrall became the first man to win tho

World Cup in his own country. He is the first

American to win a World Cup since Lucy
Giovinco of Tampa, Florida, captured tho

women's crown In Iran in 1976. Roger Dal-

k in , then ofGeorgiaTech,won the men's title

in 1971. He was the lastAmerican male win-
ner.

WorraTs victory gave the U.S. five vic-

tories in the World Cup. Canada has five, the

Philippines four.

In matches that led up to the champion-
ship, Glenroy Saunders of the Baharau beat

Eddie Garoralo ofPuerto Rico, 195-174 and
then Magno beat Saunders, 210-194.

Smith, 25, beat Bong Coo of tho Philip-

pines 213-1 56 and Anna Greta Johansson of
Sweden, 202-145, en route to the champion-
ship match. Smith was the second Briton to

capture a World Cup title. Boynk Caterer of.

London won the 1973 title in Singapore. *

Qamar Zaman off to nervous start
NEWCASTLE, England. Nov. 4 (AP) —

Pakistan’s Qamar Zaman, the second seed,
got off to a nervous start Tuesday dropping a
game against Sweden's Lars Kvant before
reaching the second round of the World Mas-
ter Squish Championships.
Zaman reached the last eight by beating

the former Malmoe soccer player, shock
semifinalist last year 9-2, 4-9, 9-5, 9-3.
Zaman will now meet the British No. 2,
Gawain Briars, the seventh seed, who began
confidently against Egypt

1

s Ali Aziz, winning
9-5, 9-7, 9-1 in 48 minutes.

Egypt* s top star and the fourth seed Gamal
Awad, shook off a disastrous start to beat
Roland Watson ofSouth Africa 0-9, 9-5, 9-1,

9-3. _

Results: Gawain Briars (Britain) beat Ali
Aziz (Egypt) 9-5, 9-7. 9-1; Qamar Zaman
(Pakistan) beat Lars Kvant (Sweden) 9-2,

Holmes set to fight Snipes
PITTSBURGH, Pennsylvania, Nov. 4 (R)

— World Boxing Council heavyweight

champion Lany Holmes celebrated his 32nd
birthday Tuesday with a spirited workout in

preparation for his title defense against

Renaldo Snipes on Friday.

Holmes, who was given a '550,000 sable

coat as a birthday gift by fight promoterDon
King, looked sharp in a three-round sparring

session against Marvin Stinson of Philadel-

phia.

TheWBC champion hit Stinson repeatedly

vpth swift left jabs and also scored often with

rapid-fire combinations to the head and

body.
_

,

Challenger Snipes was unimpressive in an

earlier session against his sparring partner

Tyrone Dibbs. The unbeaten Snipes, 25, who

has won all his 22 professional fights, had

trouble landing any effective blows against

Dibbs, who connected often with fast left

jabs-HoImes’ most effective punch.

The challenger, ranked seventh by the

WBC butgfyen little chance against the unde-

feated Holmes, found it difficult to penetrate

Dibbs
1

defense. He looked amateurish at

yjt

times as he lunged at Dibbs with off-balance
punches.

However. Snipes said later he was fully

satisfied with his sparring sessions and pre-
dicted he would knock out Holmes, an even-

tuality which if it occurred would be one of
the biggest upsets in boxing history.

“The way we both fight, there’s no way it’s

going to go the distance," said Snipes, who
gained a title shot on the strength of con-
troversial decisions over Eddie Mustafa
Muhammad, the former World Boxing
Association light-heavyweight champion,
and Gerrie Coetzee of South Africa.

Though most ring experts regard the fight

as no more than a tune-up for Holmes before

he meets unbeaten Gerry Cooney in March,
the WBC champion said he thought Snipes

could be a difficult opponent because of his

awkward style.

“I just hope that Snipes fights," Holmes
told a group of reporters in his hotel suite

while seated in front of a birthday cake

inscribed ’happy birthday, champ.' He's

awkward and can make a fight stink.”

4-9, 9-5, 9-3; Glen Brumby (Australia) be
Mohammed Asran (Egypt) 9-t, 9-5, 9-'

Gamal Awad (Egypt) beat Roland Wi
(South Africa) 0-9, 9-5, 9-1, 9-3.

Wales hit by injuries
LONDON, Nov. 4 (AFP) — Wo

Wales manager Mike England is faced w:

an inj ury crisis as he finalises his squad for

crucial World Cup qualifier against the So*

Union on November 18.

Six key players are currently side

through injury, with Swansea's Jeremjef

Charles entering hospital this week for

exploratory operation on a troubi

knee.
Utility man Charles and Crystal Palace^

striker Ian Walsh (chipped ankle bone
'*'*

miss the trip to Tbilisi— and MikeE _

will have to gamble on other players being fit^

DOOR FRIZES inrinHingone return tirkpfatn Athens mnrtesy of

LEBANESE FOODBUR \

October 215$-3I£t 2981
Enjoy forLunchand Dinner
Lebanese Haute-cuisineprepared

by Chef George Moussalam with

the mostelaborate rnezzaintown

Dammam^'
Oberoi

P.O. Box 5397 Dammam Saudi Arabia

Telephone 8345555 Telex 602071 OBHOTEL SJ

h
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GOOD TASTE IS HO LONGER EXRNSVI VISIT'

ajabnews Market Place
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Nedlloyd^ Lines
EMEC SERVICES

Dear Consignees,

Nedlloyd lines have the pleasure to announce the arrival of the
following vessels to the indicated ports on the prescribed dates;

NEDLLOYD MOJI
NEDLLOYD BAHRAIN
NEDLLOYD BAHRAIN

7-11-81

9-11-81

6-11-81

ARRIVAL

Dammam
Dammam
Jubail

Consgnees having cargo on these vessels under Nedlloyd/
Hapag-Lloyd AG/CMB are kindly requested to contact respective
shipping agents to obtain delivery order on presentation of
original bills of lading to avoid any delay that may causa
damage to cargo.

.uX

For Further information. Please Contact:

YUSUF BIN AHMED KANOO
Nedlloyd Agent

vr DAMMAM: P.O. Box: 37, Tel: 8323011
RIYADH: PX). Box: 753, Tel: 4789486
JUBAIL: PX>. Box: 122, Tel: 8329622.

Hapag-Uoyd AG Agent: Haji Abdullah AKmza & Co. ph. Box: 8,
Dammem. Tel: 832^134.
CMB Agent: IACC Al Ganfe!. PX). Box: 106, Dammm, Tel: 8322861.

TAIPEI-TAIWAN
Pleased to announce ETA's of their vessels as follows:

Name of the Vessel

EVER LOYAL
EVER HANDSOME
EVER LIGHT
GREEN FOREVER
GREEN FORTUNE
EVER LUCKY
YE LAN "

Voy. E.T.A.

96-11

E

94-

16W
90-1QW

92-

12E

95-

16W
85-08

E

93-

03E

4.11.1981

9.11.1981

11.11.1981

13.11.1981

18.11.1981

21.11.1981

22.11.1981

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO
COLLECT THEIR DELIVERY ORDERS:-

AGENTS

P.O. BOX 1651,JEDDAH
TEL: 6314749/6314750/6317613/6315866

TELEX: 401047 GASHIP SJ.

. NAME: STANLEY STOREY
NATIONALITY: BRITISH

4 PASSPORT NO. NOT KNOWN.
1 DALLAH AVCO TRANS ARABIA
ANNOUNCES THE ABOVE MENTIONED EMPLOYEE HAS
BEEN ISSUED WITH AN EXIT VISA ONLY. ANYBODY
HAVING ANY CLAIMS AGAINST HIM IS REQUESTED TO
GET IN TOUCH WITH THE COMPANY WITHIN A WEEK
FROM THE DATE OF THIS ADVERTISEMENT. THE
COMPANY WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY CLAIMS
AFTER THAT DATE.

TRANS ARABIA f-S--

Palestine Street — Jeddah. Tel: 61692628.

ATTENTION,
ALL SHRIMP LOVERS

SAUDI FISHERIES COMPANY
presents an evening at the

CARLTON HOTEL
(Dammam -Al-khobar Road)

on Saturday 7th. Nov. 81
where you can eat as much shrimp as you

like for only S.R.40
Don’t miss

this great Eating Opportunity
Treat yourself.

$
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Three Scandinavian Construction Companies working in

an association for the construction of an industrial waste-

water treatment plant at Jubail has a challenging vacancy
for a

LOCAL PURCHASER
You must be acquainted with the construction business and

speak, write and read both Arabic and English.Valid driver’s

licence is of course a must and good knowledge of the area,

locally and commercially, is essential.

Saudi Nationals will be preferred.

Applications should be addressed to:

AKE RANTATALO,
P.O.BOX 1605, DAMMAM (SAUDI ARABIA)

I

NAME: THOMAS PAUL LYONS
I NATIONALITY: BRITISH

PASSPORT NO. L167619B
DALLAH’AVCO TRANS ARABIA

ANNOUNCES THE ABOVE MENTIONED EMPLOYEE HAS
BEEN ISSUED WITH AN EXIT VISA ONLY. ANYBODY
HAVING ANY CLAIMS AGAINST HIM IS REQUESTED TO
GET IN TOUCH WITH THE COMPANY WITHIN A WEEK
FROM THE DATE OF THIS ADVERTISEMENT. THE
COMPANY WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY CLAIMS
AFTER THAT DATE.

TRANS ARABIA

S-jw -HSuijijiin

Palestine Street - Jeddah. Tel: 669262S.

HELDPOSITIONS
AVAILABLE

irercrir?A

(3ft '°\e

a
••

The following field positions are available in our large,

diversified, western-managed construction company.

Locations are throughout the Kingdom. Field

supervisory experience in heavy civil works and roads

and bridges will receive priority consideration.

OFFICE ENGINEERS: To plan and layout field work;

field personnel, equipment and
material scheduling, requisition-

ing and follow up; purchase
requisitions; field plans

coordination, etc.

GENERAL To supervise total execution of

SUPERINTENDENTS: all field work and to coordinate

all the work of all field

foremen; advance planning and

layout of field work in co-

operation with office engineers.

FIELD FOREMEN: To supervise in field execution

of earthworks, concrete, asphalt,

electrical, steel fixing and
incidental works under overall

direction of general

superintendent

MATERIALS LAB To test and certify all materials

SUPERVISOR: used in various projects.

3 to 5 years"field experience in heavy civil or roads and

bridges construction required. Transferable Iqama.

Single status preferred.

American standard salaries will be paid, depending on

experience, and other benefits are consistent with

Kingdom^ride practices. Excellent field housing is

included.
. _ , ,

Rush complete Bio-Data with previous salary record and

pesep.gt photograph to:^ p Q^ 41726>

RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA.

Dear Consignees,

YUSUF BIN AHMED KANOO have the pleasure to ann-

ounce the eta's of the following vessels to the indicated

ports on the prescribed dates:

SHIPPING ARRIVAL
NAME OF VESSELS LINES E. T. A. PORT

STRATREDEN O.C.L. 6-11-81 Dammam
NEDLLOYD ROUEN Nedlloyd 8-11-81 Dammam
AUSTRALIA MARU Y.S. Line 9-11-81 Dammam
WAKASHIGE MARU Y.S. Line 5-11-81 Dammam
HOEGH TRIGGER Hoegh Ugland 5-11-81 Dammam
INGRITA Hoegh Ugland 10-11-81 Dammam
WAKASH1GA MARU 7-11-81 Jubail

You. are requested to collect the delivery orders by submit-

ting your Original Bill of Lading to avoid any delays.

High productivity, durability, and slmplicit nake
STEEL-PLY the most wldely.-used'forming sy «m in the world

STEEL-PLY FORMS lower labor, material, ar scrap
disposal costs

l=ast handling, easy fastening

Re-usable hundreds of times

Only a hammer is needed to erect and strip ... no sawing,
drilling, or nailing required

Large Inventories for immediate delivery

Your best source for qualify American
construction equipment, products and systems.

Yusuf Bin Ahmed Kanuu
DAMMAM JUBAffc

P.O.Box 37 P.0.B.122

/^ D Til: 6323811 Tel: 8329B22w triax: 601 #11 KANOO Si. Telex: 631051

RIYADH

P.O.Box 753

Tel: 4789496

Telex: 201038 KANOO SJ.

General Trading ft Equipment Esf.

King Abdul Aziz Boulevard, Akhobar
Mailing address: P.Q. Box 194, Dhahran Airport, Saudi Arabia

Phone: (03) 86-46816 Alkhobar, Telex 670119 ASIACO SJ

Riyadh Sales Office:

Mailing address: P.O. Box 41307, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia

Phone: (01) 491-8481

Jeddah Sales Office: P.O. Box: 2838, Jeddah,

Saudi Arabia. Phone: 6823812.
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Your Individual

Horoscope
===== Frances Drake

FORTHURSDAY, NOY

What kind ofday will tomor-

row be? To find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

given for your birth Sign.

ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

You'll resolve a lot of old

issues. The decks are clear for
good tiroes wife friends and

loved ones. The accent is on

social life.

TAURUS
(Apr. 20 to May 20)

Revised work methods lead

to success. Career talks go

well. You may meet with new

£5,1981

employment or increased

badness status.

GEMINI
(May 21 toJune 20)

Success arrives for stage

folk and creative artists. Seek
commercial outlets for your

talents. Make plans for a

pleasure trip.

CANCER
(June 21 toJuly 22)

You may revise a

decorating plan- Consult with

loan officers regarding home

improvements, mortgages
andotherforms ofcredit

(July23 toAug. 22)

You have penetrating in-

sight now and are an effective

communicator. Travel,
leisure activities and romance
are all favored.

VIRGO
(Aug. 23 toSept 22)

Get rid of unwanted posses-

sions. New career and finan-

cial prospects have you ex-

cited. Work efforts bring im-
mediate results.

LIBRA
(Sept 23 toOct 22)

Mental hobbies stimulate.

You’ll attract admirers and
are able to present your views
effectively. Youmay win a lot-

tery prize.

scorpio rn,J&
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21)

Vfm
Self-analysis brings solu-

tions to problems that have
troubled you. Catch up with

unfinished tasks and enjoy

happy domesticity.

SAGITTARIUS &
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

Speakers captivate their au-
diences. Chib activities are

favored. You may receive an
invitation to travel Enjoy new
friendships.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 toJan. 19) V«iV
You’ll hold your own in

career talks. It’s a good time

to seek a raise. Higher-ups

give you the support and ad-
mirationyou crave.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

Don’t sell yourself short In-

tellectual pursuits bring luck.

Sign up for long-awaited

coursesand make happy plans
for feefuture.

PISCES
(Feb. 19 toMar. 20)

Catch up on accounting. Get
the bools in order. You’ll

dear up a lot of loose ends

now, and may receive finan-
nsl kaubma

'YOU DON'T HAVE TO KEEP SAYIN6 ''(feS.M'AM, NO,M'M/\’
1

irs only a‘ /Margaret an' Gina.*

jviabneros Calendar
SAUDI

THURSDAY
9rfW (Inn— Religions Program
— Cartoons
— Cbfldxen's Mi**™*-
— Afah Y» Steaiffl.

— Ante Series

— Animal World
— Selected Program
— Sports and Ycnttb

4:15 Spam Program
— Onkben's Garden

— Different!

1:45 English News

Laknm. Arabic

Program
*00 Arabic News
— Program Preview

— Arabic Daily Series

— Selected Songs
The Thursday Nigta Show,

Arabic

Bahrain
Channel 4
4:00 Oman
Riijgjoni Talk
4:20 Program Preview

4:25 Cartoons

5:00 Football

6:00 Religions Porgram
7:00 Daily Arabic Series

8:00 Arabic News
8:30 Family

9-JO I

9*5 To
9:50 Flying High
10:45 Anne FOm.

DUBAI
Channel 10
5:00 Qnran
5:15 Religions Talks

5JO Cartoons
6.-00 Cartoon Series

6JO Children'* Series

7:00 Two Faces For 1 Problem
&00 Local News
8:10 TV Magazkic
9:00 Arabic Prams
1040 Worid News
1030 Songs And Program Pre-

view

11:00 Arabic Theater Arabic

FBm
12:00 PweWdi Film

130 Closedown

DUBAI
Channel 33

6:00 Qnran
6:15 Cartoons

635 The Moppet Show
7:00 Liuk House on the Prairie
7:30 Mamie Horizons

8:00 Loral News
SKIS New Land
9K)0 The Apfarotfire bhentance
10:00 World News
10:25 Last erf the Sommer Wine
Hh50 Dog A Car

11:40 Pride and Prejudice Trie

of Trn Cities

12:25 Shsimppsre Play (once a

moorh)

Ras Al Khaiman
5:43 Qnran
6:00 George
6:25 Booxnza
7:15 Minds in the Sun
7:40 Star Trek
8:30 Get Sown
835 Feature
1030 Roffin on the River
10:30 Indian Feature Hbn

OMAN
4:02 Oman
4:10 ReUgteu, Taft
4:18 Progian Preview
4:20 Cartoons
4:50 Zemeh (Arabic Cartoon)
5-JO Songs
530 Qttterara Lessons-Book 2
6:00 Ethtranoe and Lift. Mao
and Machinery
6:48 Songs
7:00 Amongst Youth
730 Daily Arabic Series
8:20 Omani Soot
830 News
8:50 Sonp
9K» Historical Scries — The
Palace Pearl, The Night
Gfanada Fell. A Delegation of
Witnemes
930 News
9:45 Variety

IDT
Aflesw Tran—brioa
Time Thursday

IKK) Opening
1:01 HdyOiinn
1:06 Program Review
1:07 Gems of Guidance
1:12 Light Music
130 Top of the Pops
1:50 Music of Rdax
2:15 On Mam
225 BiUbotrJs Hot 50
2:55 Light Marie
3:00 New*
3:10 Press Review
3:15 Light Music
3:20 Mam the Divine Troth
330 Garlands in Cash
3:45 Light Music
330 Closedown
Evenfag Traasnrfsskm

Time Thursday
8r00 Opening
8.-01 Hedy Qnran
8:06 Program Review
8:07 Gems of Gtndanee
8:12 Light Music
8:15 The Evening Show
8:45 Eve & Her World
9:00 Wdoomc!
9:15 World Ctasrics

930 News
9:40 S-Otronide
9:45 Music Worldwide

10:15 PotPoorri
10:45 Today's Short Story

11:00 Concert Choice
1 1:4J A Rendezvous with Dreams
12:00 Closedown.

Radio Francalse
SECTION nUNCABE DJEDDAH.

ITU tit Fifigabim

—Ondt Carafe IIJSSMegtertadam
dm 25m.— OndeMeyem 1485 KBaharti draw hbarah
do 302m

VskwIIm da la MaStaee dd josdl

8h00 Ouvertnre; • -
Shot Venera El Commentaire;

8hl0 Moriqne Oasriqtte:

8hl5 Boujora;

8h20 Vanetes;

8b30 Magazine dc la Santee;
SMS Orient Et Occident;

SfaSO Muziqoc;

9b00 Information*.

9bl0 Lumiere scries infonnatwm.
9hl5 Vanetes.

9h30 Une Emission rrHgfamc: Les Coinpagnons

dn Prophet

9M5 Varietea.

9b58 Cloture.

Vacatka d> Soiree de ftrafi

I8b00 Ouvet tuie ,

18b01 Verscts Et Commentaire;

18U0 Mnaique Clinique;

ISU5 Varietea;

lSh30 Emftrion OdtureHe: tf Aiabpaa la Rate
18M5 EMiaskm de Varietea. Muriqnc entre

Amis;
19hlS Le Royaume snr la voce de progrec
I9h25 Musique:

BBC
Thursday

0700 Ncwsdesk
0730 Charica l Record

Review (ex 15th.

International Soccer

Special)

0745 Financial News
0755 Reflections

0800 World News
0809 Twenty-Fore Honrs

:

News
0830 Waltz
0845 The World Today
0900 Ncwsdesk
0930 Nature of Notebook
0940 The Fanning Worid
1000 World Newt
1009 TWentv-Fonr Honn

:

Newt Srnmipfy
1030 Music for Strings Golden
Treasury
1045 Network UJC.
1 100 World News
1109 ReBecdons
1115 Golden Treasury

(ex 15th, Inter-

mdonil Soccer
Spedil)

1130 John Peel

1200 World Newt
1209 British Press Review

VOA
1215 The World Today
1230 Financial Newt
1240 Look Ahead
1245 Rod Salad

0115 Lord of the FHet

0130 My Masse
0200 Worid News
0209 Newt about Britain

0215 The An of biography (ex

29tb. Six Irish Writers)

0230 Assignment

0300 Rate Newsreel

0315 Top Twenty
0345 Sports Round up

0400 World News
0409 Twenty-Four Hdurt

:

News Summary
0430 Network UJC.
0445 The Pleasure’s

Yours
0530 Discovery

0600 Radio Newsreel

0615 Outlook
0700 World News
0709 Commentary
0715 Aadgsment
0745 The World Today
0800 World Newt
0809 Meridian

0840 Waveguide

Radio Pakistan

0600-0700 Daybreak : Newt,
Regioaal and Topical Reports
0700-0800 The Breakfast
Stow : News, Informal Presen-

tation

0800-0900 DabybrcakfBntakftft
Show
1800 Newt Roundup
1830 VOA Magazine Show
1900 Special English News
1910 Special Eng&sh Science

1915 Spedal Enghrii Feature

:

The Making of a Nation
1930 Now Music USA
2000 News Roundup
2030 Dateline

2100 Special English Newt
2110 Spodal En^Sih ;

nd Technology Report
Science

Mrttr KHz
U800-0100)

197 15260*
197 15205
255 11760
307 976CF
309 9700* 1

497 6040*

498 6015*

238 1260*

THURSDAY
Morning
Frequencies: 17662. 17845, 21700 (KHZ)
Wavelengths: 16.98, 16.81, 13.82 (meters)

7:45 Religious Program
8:00 News
8:10 Instrumental Music
8:1S Pakistan is Ora
8:30 Commentary
9:00 News
9:03 Pakistan’s Progress Path

9:23 Folk Music

Break*
ftcqoMcka: 17918, 21485, 21755 (KHZ)
Wavelengths: 16.74, 13.96, 13.79 (tetera)

4:30 Re^pems Program

4:46 Qawalis (Devotional Music)

5:15 Drama— “Yonxaf Bin Tashfeen"

5:43 Rim Musk
6:00 Newt
6:15 Press Review
6:20 Commentary

Al-taawou Pharmacy
Al-UqaOi Pharmacy

AJ-Kzf Pharmacy
Al-Mnhee tain Pharmacy

MAKKAH
Salem Ba Warner Pharmacy

AHJtaybeyyab Pharmacy
Al-Sawwaf Pharmacy

TAIF
AJ-Hayat Pharmacy

Al-SbotaKta Pharmacy
AkSUfa Pharmacy
RIYADH
At-Soqqaf Pharmacy
Ai>Attar Pharmacy
AJ-Attar Pharmacy
AJ-Khtmuni Pharmacy

Nunes Pharmacy
ZiadF
RAHA AND 1

Al-Rihama Pharmacy
BQjiahJ Pharmacy
DAMMAM
Al-Razf Pharmacy
ALKHOBAR ANDTB00&A
AJ-Hotnond Pharmacy
TAIF
Ai-SMfa Pharmacy
RAH1MA
Al-Mlna Phannacy
JUBAIL
ALSbatfe Pharmacy
EOFtJF
Aziz Pharmacy

Bab Makkab
Makanma Street

Shoab Amer
Al-Ut«ybeyyah

AJyad

Shabar, Main Street

AHOwgadao Mata Street

King Fatal Street

Manfonha Main Street

Al-Marqab, Toreq Bn ZbuS Street

AJ-Manjab. Tareq ibo Ziad Street

Al-Ofya, Thslatbeen Street

AJ-Shwnaysl AHwW Street

MaaConha. AI-Narlj 36 Street

Bihi, Hid HtiBta BuMu
BOJbshL Al-Molek (King) Street

AFMalck (King) Street

Alkbobar. Prince Total Street

Emam (Governorate) Street

Street No. 5

AkMadreaa Street

Bogina. Al-Borecd Street

6445748
6426435

5746186
5420465
54228049

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER!

}

by THOMAS
ACROSS

I Did in

5 Creighton U,

site

U Tessera

II English

river

13 Athirst

14 Kind request

15 Composer
Horan

UGoid (Sp.)

17 Matter (law)

UGerm&ncity
2t Explosive

initials

n«-,

JOSEPH

40 Originate

41 "Gloomy

Dean”

42 Caution

43Equal

DOWN
lRise

2 Tabby’s

favorite

3 Slur over

4 Espouse

5 Large hawk

5 Casabfl —
7 Blvd.

8 Encourage

8 "—and
Old Lace”

12 Snuggle op

18 European

river

rasas aaoMmara

mm3 fmu
asaama ra^numwm
aasii MWffl
rjidfle aaaamB
ssn Ban
Hwgaaa fflaaa
aaanas

Yestenby’s Answer

IS Persian

tiger

22 Deer
23 Embarked
24 Consented

25 Main

item

28 Location

28 German
Children

IT

31 Screening

device

31 Think

32 Cut of

.
cheese

33 Caveat

advocate

38 Townsman
39 Gym feat

-

r

Lover”

22 Nazi

greeting

23 Less risky

28 Subse-

quently

27 Maple genus

28 Relative

29 Peruvian

city

38 You’re

rocking

the boat”

34 Hire

35 Suffix

for exam
38 — soup

(fog)

37 Evoked
39 Choreo-

grapher,

Michael

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to vrork itv

AXYDLBAAXR •

Is LONGFELLOW
j

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A b >

used for the three L’s, X for the two 0*a, etc. Single letten, J

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are iQ i

hints. Each day the code letters are different. 5

CRYPTOQUOTES l

JDUNS SAG AJXZRWJOOGZ: “YNCS?
DGWJNCG JX RXCSVNBGXS RCj
CAJOGZ ZRPPGV6XSQF Z U G cf
XUS BGJX RS W J X ’ S BJIg|
DGJNSRPNQ BNCRW.” - KN US G Z\

DF SUSRG PRGQZC’ ZJNTASGVJ
Yesterday’s Gryptoqnote: WE TAKE ALMOST MORE CARE*
TO CONCEAL OUR LOVE THAN OUR HATE.-LUDWIG

j

BORNE _ —

J

TheArt ofGoodDefense
Eastdealer.
East-West vulnerable.

NORTH
AQ8

^ AQJ5
0 752
KJ6

WEST EAST
4> J 7 6

r *9543
S?987 ^10 32
0 A 10 6 3 084
*Q105 *9842

SOUTH
K 10 2

^ K64
0 KQ J9
*A73

The bidding:

East South West North
Pass 1NT Pass 6NT

Opening lead— nine (rf hearts.

Let’s say you’re West,
defending against six
notrump. You lead a heart
and, when dummy comes
down, there are several con-
clusions you can reach about
the unseen hands.
Assuming that South plays

164o-18 point notrumps, you
can tell right away that East
has a hand you wouldn’t wish
mi your worst enemy. Your 7
points added to dummy’s 17
rod South’s' 16 tell you that
'ast is pointless, since there

areonly40pointsmthedec£
Translating declarer’^

points into tricks, you find hej
has eleven of them — three

{

spades, four hearts, -tug 4.

diamondsand two clubs.You
j

are also painfully aware that j

South can acquire his slam-
J

going trick in dubs simply bj i

finessing dummy’s jack.
. j

Your only roil chance of.j

stopping the slam is to try to

«

talk South out of taking the

;

dub finesse by diverting his
\

attention elsewhere. Accor-

>

dingly, whenhe wins the heart ?

lead in dummy and plays a •

diamond to the queen, yoq f

play the three. When he 5

reenters dummy with a spade j

and plays a diamond to the
|

king, you follow low again! I
j

South is practically certain
j

to return to dummy and lead a
;

third round of diamonds, since j

he is sure to think; that East •

has the ace. He cannot afford ;

. a dub finesse at this stage, for j

losing the finesse would mean \
losing the slam. When he does g

lead the third diamond from*
dummy, he finds himself gtta
ing down one. .. -JJ"

Observe what happens if.,

you win fee first or seixMid dia-
j

mond lead. Declarer quickly
j

discovers that the diamonds
are divided 4-2 and has no

j

alternative fait a dub finesse. \

'

When this succeeds,, hej
breezes home wife the slam. •

Ring's—-Believe

FEMALE
NAUTILUS

a dcep-sea
CREATURE RELATED

TO THE OCTOPUS
AND SGJUfD HAS
ABOUT 90 ARMSmuftamirenn

WMrtMinmd. (|.f

8323973

8645988

8551721

6670392

3612064 /BBiwE

5827963

Simon Kenton
A CONTEMPORARy OP DANIEL BOOt-K .

HAD ADVENTURES ON THE AMEEK5W
TOO& AS EXCmNG-

as Boone s, whose ufe he once •-

SAVED— ysr BOCWE /S /? i£G£*1P
AND MENTON /S UMfNOHN r;
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}K^tyirriott}\hurai$
THE MAGICOF
ALMALIMA
Often in life you have to .'make a greater
effort to get the very best rather than
settling for average.

True there may be restaurants a little
closer to your home but is there really
one better than AL wALIMA ?

Make the decision of excellence and plan
your next lunch or dinner at the AL HALIMA.

For reservations phone Riyadh 4912244 ext. 528

A\ornott KHurais Hotel
OWNED BY UVB1 HOI I LSAHO RESORT ARS« CO

REQUIRED
GENERALMANAGER

To head a Saudi Geotechnical firm which involves in soil and site

investigation throughout the Kingdom. The candidates must have:

1. BJS. in civil engineering.

2. 10 years experience in geotechnical engineering of which at

least 3 years in a supervisory positipn.

3. Familiar with field operations (e.g. drilling, equipment handling,

personnel, etc.) in Saudi Arabia.

4. Fluent in both Arabic and English.

5. Experience in geotechnical marketing in Saudi Arabia as well as

office management.

The General Manager shall report to the Vice President and shall be

stationed in Dammam. Attractive salary, profit sharing and other

benefits are available for the successful candidate.

Send your resume and salary history in confidence to:

P. O. BOX: 5461,DAMMAM, SAUDI ARABIA.

CAMP FOR SALE OR RENT
• KM 14-KHARJ RD - RIYADH.

• 10000 SQM. FENCED CAMP AREA WITH FURNISHED

HOUSING FOR EXPATS AND OTHER PERSONNEL.

• 30000 SQM. LEVELLED COMPACTED AND FENCED

AREA.

• STORAGE WAREHOUSE AND REPAIR WORKSHOP.

• ELECTRICITY, WATER AND GAS.

• FLEXIBLE PARTIAL ARRANGEMENT POSSIBLE.

• ENQUIRIES TO: MANAGER, PHONE: 4772947

TLX : 201557 SJ

P. O. BOX : 5936 4%

A FOREIGN CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY
INVOLVED IN SEVERAL BIG PROJECTS IN THE KINGDOM IS

RECRUITING :

PROJECTS AND SITE MANAGERS

REQUIREMENTS :

ENGINEERING BACKGROUND

EXPERIENCE IN GENERAL CONTRACTING PROJECTS

EXPERTISE IN TECHNICAL COORDINATION FOR SOPHISTICA-

TED PROJECTS

THE FRENCH LANGUAGE ISAN ADVANTAGE

SALARIES RELATED TO EXPERIENCE AND QUALIFI-

CATIONS. APPLY DETAILED C.V. TO:

PERSONNEL MANAGER P.O. BOX: 10191 — RIYADH.

Aiabnews Market Place

1. SALESMEN
2. SECRETARY

for a Riyadh - based Saudi organisation dealing in copiers,

word processors', microfilms etc.

Candidates most have fluency In English and Arabic;

transferable Iqama and five years experience in the profession.

Secretary should have a good command over RngHfh and

Arabic; good speed in shorthand and typewriting; independent

correspondence and filing capability.

Interested persons are requested to contact:

Telephones: 4054416 or 4054288 (Riyadh)

QUOTATIONS REQUIRED
From Electrical Engineering
Companies : — ,

For the engineering and performance of all work (installa- \
tion, change of all relevant equipment, etc.) in connection l

with the required change-over of the electricity supply, at
present being 50 cycles from a private power station to 60
cycles electricity to be supplied by public power supply of
Sceco.

This concerns a selfcontained fully famished residential

housing complex of approximately 250 housing units with
offices, restaurant facilities, swimming pool, sports ground,
professional laundry, water plant etc.

For further details please contact the Compound Manager,
Mr. Henk De Jonge. Daily from 0800 - 1200.hrs. or

\ 1400-1700 hrs. Telephone: 857-9780, 857-7996

WANTED
Yusuf Bin Ahmed Kanoo invites applications for Data Entry Clerks.

Candidates should preferably be Graduates with two/three years

experience in Data Entry Terminals or Card Punches with a

minimum speed of 12000 K'.D.P.M.

Suitable candidates holding valid transferable Iqama may forward

detailed applications with photo copies of passport (all the pages).

Work Permit card and current Sponsor's No Objection certificates to:

ADMINISTRATION MANAGER,
YUSUF BIN AHMED KANOO,
P. O. BOX: 37
OR CALL: 8323011 EXT. 292,

DAMMAM, SAUDI ARABIA.

Tfet^S^Lonnel

fleqM*
fared

WITH ATTRACTIVE SALARIES.
'

Building & Structures Maintenance TWO years contract at

Madinat Al-Jubail Al-Sinaiyah, Jubail Eastern Province.

1. PROJECT SUPERINTENDENT
2. H.V. A. C SUPERVISOR
3. BUILDING SUPERVISOR
4. LAND SURVEYORS

(Maintenance)

(Maintenance)

(Maintenance)

(Survey Contract)

Applicants interested should have minimum 5 years of

field experience. Saudi Nationals will be preferred.

Saudi Driving Licence, Transferable Residency, Good

English speaking and writing is required.

Apply with resume to:

AJAB KHAN.EST. (AKE)

P.O.Box 1843, Tel: 86-41064

A! Khobar, Saudi Arabia.

Nate: All the resumes shell be kept la strict confi m

CREDIT MANAGER
We are looking for a well qualified candidate with some years

experience in the Middle East to fill the position as a

Credit Manager of our Company. The selected candidate will be

stationed in A1 Khobar but must be prepared to make frequent

trips to ail our Branch Offices in the Kingdom.

We regard the job as a key position within our Organization there-

fore our expectations are high. Salary and other benefits will be

accordingly. Candidates who have already submitted their

applications once need not apply again. Transferable Iqama is

required.

Please submit your application to the Accounts Manager on the

following address:-

SAUDI BULK TRANSPORT LTD.. P.O.BOX 2194, AL KHOBAR
SAUDI ARABIA, TEL: 8645351/8648302/8640665/8649774.

WA
DAVID OWEN EVANS, HOLDER OF
BRITISH PASSPORT NUMBER N319631B” DEPARTED WITH EXIT/RE-ENTRY VISA— « ~ ON THE 5TH OCTOBER, 1981. HE HAS

ANNOUNCED THAT HE WILL NOT RETUftN TO COMPLETE
HIS CONTRACT. THIS IS AWARNING TO ALL INDIVIDUALS
OR ORGANIZATIONS IN THE KINGDOM NOT TO HAVE ANY
DEALINGS WITH HIM. ANYONE DOING SO WOULD RENDER
HIMSELF LIABLE.

MABCO COMPANY WILL NOT BE HELD RESPONSIBLE FOR
ANY ACTS OR OMISSIONS OF THE SAID PERSON AFTER 28TH
OCTOBER, 1981.

PREFABRICATED BUILDING COMPANY (MABCO) LIMITED,
P. O. BOX: 5374 - DAMMAM.

FFFOA

F

Finland
sours Hthmxm* omkEumfl
ms** *\vFumx$ ikwiBuLtokr § III I

^ Company Ltd.

EFFOA ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVALS OF
THE FOLLOWING VESSELS AT JEDDAH ISLAMIC SEAPORT:

Name of Vessel E.T.A.

MING AUTUMN 7.11.1981

ATALAYA 13.11.1981

ANTARES 14.11.1981

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT
THEIR DELIVERY ORDERS.

For Farther Information Please Confect:

GULFAGENCYCO. SAUDIARABIA
P.O. BOX 2038, KING KHALED STREET, ALSYLANI BUILDING
4th FLOOR, JEDDAH, TEL: 6314749/6314750/6317613/6315866
TELEX: 401047 GASHIP SJ. CABLE: "GULFAGENCY" JEDDAH

POSITIONS
Operations And Maintenance Of Project Facilities

Require Experienced Personnel InThcFollowing Areas:

Office Gierke Control Systems

Personnel Administration Telecommunication Systems

Properties# Gontraetm Transportation

Procurement Fire Protection

Finmee r Accounting laintenance Sekednling

Translation Brae laintsnance

Management Information System Eloetrioal Supply Systems

Experienced Saudi Nationals And Those Possessing

Iqamas Are Invited To Apply For Immediate

Consideration .
'

PLEASE CONTACT MR. K. S00BZ0K0V

SATURDAY-THURSDAY BETWEEN 8:00A.M—1T:0DA.M.

RIYADH TEL NO 4645352/ 4041324 EXT NO 2616

OR Write To: P.O. Box 4103.

RIYADH SAODI ARABIA.
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13 hurt in riots, blasts

W. Germans protest

Frankfurt runway
FRANKFURT, West Germany, Nov. 4

(Agencies) — At least 13 persons were
injured in riots, bomb blasts and nightlong

battles between police and ecologist squat-

ters who had erected a tent village to block

construction of a runway at Frankfurt's

International Airport.

Police said a bomb exploded early Wed-
nesday morning during rush hour traffic in a

subway connecting West Germany’s busiest

railway station with Kaiserstrasse, one of the

financial center's downtown malls .

The blast, set off when only a few people

passed through the so-called B- level, des-

troyed and damaged several telephone

Sailors desert

‘stinking’ ship
VAASA, Western !

Finland. Nov. 4

(AFP)— Rats always leave a sinking ship,

old sailors say. but in this port city it is the

seamen who are leaving a Greek ship

reportedly occupied by black rats.

The 16,000-ton Flora C arrived here

last week carrying sugar from Cuba, and
authorities immediately took special

measures to bar any rate from leaving.

The rodents will be poisoned once the.

cargo is unloaded.

Tuesday, however, 12 Pakistani, Indian

and Chilean members of the 26-man crew
left the vessel after a fist fight with the

Greeks and asked to be flown home.**The
FloraC isthe filthiest ship 1 haveeverseen
in Finland.” said a -spokesman for the

International Transport Workers? Federa-

tion ( * ITF).

The spokesman also said that there is no
heating system in the sailortf cabins even

though the temperature here Tuesday was
some 14 degrees Fahrenheit. To add to

their misery, the spokesman said, the

non-Greek crewmen have not been paid

since February.

booths. Most other people injured and tre-

ated in several hospitals were victims of street

battles with riot police Tuesday, daring a

night of unrest which lasted into the early
hours of Wednesday.
The protests followed the surprise eviction

Monday ofseveral hundred squatters occupy-
ing a tent village they builr on the outskirts of
the city where authorities plan to build a new
runway.

Dismayed by their surprise eviction from
the village, runway opponents and their fol-

lowers streamed into Frankfurt from all parts
of West Germany to continue their protests.

Police said several smaller groups broke away
from the main rally, estimated at 3,500 per-
sons, and roved through the city smashing
windows and causing other damage esti-

mated at thousands of marks.
Violent incidents also erupted in other

West German cities overnight between police
and ecologists opposing the new runway at

Frankfurt. Thousands of demonstrators pro-
tested late Tuesday night in Munich, Bremen,
Stuttgart, Tubin, Gottingen and Hamburg
against police for demolition of the ecologist
village.

A hundred ecologists were still occupying
the runway she Wednesday where police are
standing fry while forest clearance work for

the runway gets under way. But only 300
meters away from where the ecologist village

stood, three new huts have already been
rebuilt.

The press has carried reports of massive
public protest against alleged police brutality

in evicting the squatters, but the regional
Interior Minister praised the police force for
its ‘‘discipline and firm action!”

The West German journalist union DJV
protested Monday's police action against

photographers who covered the police evic-

tion of the tent city. In a statement published
in Bonn,DJV Chairman Christian Schneider
cautioned police against possible attempts at
suspending the controlling functions of a
democratic press.

Dpofj

theArabNewsMtfl g Informative in news,,
varied in features,W W exciting in sports.^ It appears every day:

ffiyn g/pm g to satisfy the reader4

^1 IUdVtofil1 ,n a re3d*h9
^gap over the weekend,

and to keep him abreast with the latest local

regional, and international developments.
i

^ ,.-SM

\ hum
&W m&WA

m

(Wiraphoto).

LAVA DOME: Steam continues to rise from the ever growing lavadome inside the crater
ofthe volcano Mount St. Helens. The volcano underwent another non-explosive eruption
thatstarted Oct. 30 and declined to a ‘‘towleveT* Nov. 2, according to the U.S. Geological
Survey. The non-explosive eruption is the sftrfh of the dome-building type during 1981.

Disagree with government

15men quit Sotelo party
MADRID, Nov.4 (AP) — Premier

Leopold© Calvo Sotelo faces a crisis in his

ruling Centrist Party Wednesday, after IS
leading party members quit in disagreement
with his government.
A government spokesman, who asked not

to be identified, said the premier will not
resign or call new elections. But he said Calvo
Sotelo might take over the party president-

ship in order to rebuild h. Party President
Agustin Forigiiez Sahagun said that report

was a surprise to him.
The crises in the Union of the Democratic

Center (UCD) evoked concern among
opposition parties because it coincided with
evidence of renewed anti-government senti-

ment in the armed forces, rang months after

an attempted right-wing military coup.

“This is not the time to criticize the gov-

ernment” socialist leader Felipe Gonzalez
said and urged the government “not to take

negative decisions for the democratic pro-

cess.”

Calvo Sotelo, whose investiture was inter-

rupted when 288 civil guards stormed parli-

ament and held the government and the

lower house hostage for 1 8 hours last Feb. 23,

scheduled meetings Wednesday with cabinet

membersin a bid tosewup partydifferences.
There were unconfirmed reports he might

try for an alliance with the Conservative

Party.

The premierconferred with KingJuanCar-
los after the split but made no statement.

Mugabe alleges toppling plot
MUBAIRA, Zimbabwe, Nov. 4 (AP) —

Zimbabwe’s Prime Minister Robert Mugabe
charged Wednesday that two ofhispredeces-
sors, Ian South and Bishop Abel Muzorewa,
“are plotting to overthrow the government,”
the semi-official Zimbabwe Inter-African

News Agency reported.

Mugabe also disclosed that an unspecified

number of anti-government plotters were
being arrested and dossierson their activities

would be published, ZIANA reported.

Mugabe, addressing a rallyof political sup-

porters in this central Zimbabwean village,

did not elaborate on the charges. Mugabe in

the past has leveled general charges of sub-
version against Smith and Muzorewa, both of
whom have denied any anti-government
activities.

Mugabe, who led white-governed

Rhodesia to independence as black-ruled

Zimbabwe last year, told the rally: “You are

going to hear of cases of people who have

been plotting to overthrow the government.

The names of people who are plotting to

overthrow the government are going to be

released very soon.”

When Mugabe won British-supervised

elections in February last year after a cease-

fire was signed between guerrilla chieftains

and Muzorewa he called for reconciliation

between the races and rival parties.

But in the last few months Mugabe has

stepped up attacks on Muzorewa and Smith,

threatening to detain them for alleged sub-

version. Specifically. Mugabe has claimed

that 5,000 former soldiers loyal to Muzorewa
are being trained as saboteurs in {neighboring

South Africa.

Union chief

dashes to

meet with

Jaruzelski
WARSAW, Nov. 4 (R)— Solidarity union

chief Lech Walesa rushed here Wednesday to

hold talks with church and Communist Party

leaders in an attempt to resolve the political

deadlock that has bedevilled Poland for 16
months.

'

Walesa journeyed from Gdansk where he

left behind an angry meeting of the indepen-

dent union's national coramissiOTi which

resolved to stay in session until he returned.

The commission was told that Walesa would
meet Communist Party leader Gen. Woj-
rWah Jaruzelski and the Roman Catholic

primate, ArchbishopJozef Glemp, to forge

what could become a unique coalition bet-

ween the country's three major forces.

That three men have met each other indi-

vidually before. But a round-table meeting

would be a landmark in the political tumult in

Poland that began in August 1980 when the

Communist Party allowed the creation of the

Soviet bloc's only free trade union. Since then

Poland has lurched from crisis to crisis with

the party and Solidarity locked in an increas-

ingly bitter political straggle while the

economy disintegrated.

Walesa left his 107-member national

commission in a state of ferment over future

policies, particularly strikes. The union

leader had sought a vote from the commis-

skin ordering all strikers back to work as a

response to a similar call by the Sejm (parli-

ament).

But the commission instead approved a

resolution calling on the government to open

immediate talks with the union on all out-

standing local disputes. It also called on Sol-

idarity’s national executive to draw up a

report on the precise statutory rights of strik-

ers within one week and assured the end ofa

23-day-old strike inZyrardow by 12,000 tex-

tile workers— most of them women.
Work began again at the Zyrardow mills

Wednesday leaving only two big pockets of

industrial unrest in Poland — the western

region of Zielona Gora and the coal mining

area of Sosnowiec.
Radicals at the commission accused Wal-

esa ofa sell-out. “You want to meetJaruzelski
with a gift ofa pacified strike situation,” said

*

.Jan Rulewski from Bydgoszcz. “I simply

want to ask whether he is prime ministerofall

of us and whether he will force his ministers

to talk to us.” Walesa reported.

Jaruzelski himself prepared the ground-

work for a possible tripartite church-

Communist-Solidarity summit when he took

over as party leader last month and said he

sought broader bases of government in

Poland.

Brezhnev tells allies

Denmark expels Soviet diplomat
.
to strengthen detente

COPENHAGEN, Nov. 4 (R)— Denmark
has expelled a Soviet diplomat for subversive
activities, Foreign Ministry sources here said

Wednesday.
Vladimir Merkoulov, second secretary at

the Soviet Embassy in Copenhagen, was
declared persona non grata three weeks ago
by the Danish Foreign Ministry. Merkoulov,
who was posted to Denmark in 1 977, has now
left the country, the sources said.

The newspaper BerGwske Idende reported
that Danish intelligence sources believe the
diplomat conducted operations in Denmark
for the Soviet KGB intelligence service.

The paper said Merkoulov financed a
left-wing advertisement campaign here and
took active part in public meetings which
opposed the North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-
tion (NATO) and promoted' the idea of a
nuclear weapons- free Nordic area.
A Soviet Embassy spokesman confirmed

that Merkoulov actively participated in left-

wing public meetings, but added: “his

activities involved nothing which violated

Danish law.”

In another incident in Paris, a Soviet dip-

lomat, who had been working as translator at

the Paris headquarters of UNESCO, has
asked for political asylum in France, French
officials said Wednesday.

Informed sources said the diplomat. 42-
year-old Nikolai Plyansky, c&me to

UNESCO — the United Nations Educa-
tionaL Scientific and Cultural Organization— in July after over 10 years in the Soviet
foreign service. According to the sources,

Plyansky had served in Soviet missions in

Switzerland and Yugoslavia as well as in the

press department of the Foreign Ministry in

Moscow from 1 978-79.

They said his wife and three children had
joined him in Paris on Oct. 1 5, the day before
he made a formal application for asylum. The
French officials said his request was likely to
be granted bnt no decision bad yet -been
taken.

MOSCOW, Nov. 4 (R) — Soviet leader

Leonid Brezhnev Wednesday urged Mos-
cow’s Communist allies to take conceited

action to breathe fresh life into flagging

East-West detente. Brezhnev made the call

at a Kremlin meeting with central committee
secretaries from 10 allied countries who held

a two-day conference in Moscow on interna-

tional and ideblogical problems.

The Kremlin leader was quoted by Tass
news agency as saying that detente had
emerged in many ways thanks to an active,

joint policy pursued by the Soviet bloc.

Brezhnev went on: “By acting jointly and
conceitedly, it is possible to give this process
(detente) a second wind, fresh strength and
dynamism”
He recommended Moscow9

s allies to

develop business contacts with other states

and “promote a dialogue with realistically

minded statesmen, with different political

trends that are ready to act in the name of a
better future.”

Good Morning
By JSutd Al Kbaxen

As the weary British general in Shaw's

play tells his aide aftera shattering defeat,

history will tell lies— meaning tain post-

erity will formulate and reformulate, the

event until the acceptable, sugared ver-

sion is found and with it the whole afiairh

laid to rest.

History in the service of national myths,

history in which abject defeats are turned
into great victories, and fools and incam- .

petents transmuted into heroes. That at

any rate isthenorm— but therearesome-
times exceptions. Brave historians who, to

the consternation of all, suddently rip the

mask and “ten it -like h wasFN They are

called traitors.

One of the myths which Europe has

sustained .itself with these past few
decades is that of resistance to the Nazi

occupation of mosr of Europe in World
War n. a myth which has gone unchal-

lenged for such a long time that it has

gamed the status of truth, especially in the

case of France. But now things have

changed: a documentary film which was
banned by the previous French regime for

daring to 'tefl it like it was1

has gone on
public release in Paris. The outcry is

great as the myth ofa heroic people fight-

ing the occupying enemy is exploded, and
the stark and far from flattering reality put

in its place.

The film. La Chagrin et la Fitie, has

already been seen outside France, and
now it is up to the French to face up to its

bitter message. For me, the consideration

it raises is the wider one of the collective

myths which the European-centered writ-

ing of history have woven around the his-

tory of other peoples— myths which the

Europeans and Westerners generally take
by now to be unarguable-truths:

But that, as they say, is another story...

Translated from AsJta/? Al -Awsat ,

Council votes

for U.N.chief
UNITED.NATIONS, Nov. 4 (R) —.The

Security Council was making a further bid

Wednesday night to nominate a candidate to

take office as UJN. Secretary-GeoeraJ on Jan.

1. Six voteslastweek failed to resolve a dead-
lock between the two official candidates,

incumbent Kurt Waldheim and Tanzania's

Salim Ahmad Salim.

Council members said no new names had’
been added to the list, but a growing band of
possible candktetes from theThird World were

waiting in the wings. They have been inhi-

bited from formally entering the contest

while Salim, Tanzania's foreign mhuster,

remained in the race.

Wednesday's vote will be the first since the

African group of states, which originally

sponsored Salim, appealed for the veto

against him to be dropped. The eventual win-

ner of the 15-member council's nomination
wiO have to be endorsed by the 156-nation
General Assembly.
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